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,The' Schiller Juvenile Mandolin Club. of Leadville. Col. 
L 

"' WHOLE· NUMBER 125. 

1110U will be interested to know that the above Cl~b (l1!el1!bers all uuder nine years gf age) was organized October 12, 1898, and 
~ since then has made wonderful progress. ' The Club has a repertoire of over fifty fmusical numbers, including many of the pnbli
cations mentioned in the advertisements of this and previous JOURNAL issues. Mr. R. A. Schiller, the founder and director, is very fond 
of juveniles, and they like him. He is one of the foremost teachers of the Western States, and officiates also as director of the High 
School Mandolin Orchestra , and the Junior Mandolin Club. I want to hear more from our Juvenile Clubs , and will resume our chat 
in next issue , PllRIWIl'tKLE. 
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MISS EL.SIE TOOKER. MISS EDNA MAY SAYERS. 
"SO E~L./8 a T . , 23 C £NTffAL. ST., 

SERIES No.5 
Tbere are life and joy in thy coming, Spring I 

Thou ha:)t no tidmgs of gloom or death; 
But buds thou shakest from every spring, 

And sweets thou breathest with every brealh. 

o I thou bright and beautiful day, 
First bright day of the virgin Spring, 

Bringing the slumbering life into play, 
Giving the leaping bird this ~Jf) C. Simms. 

~
HE v~y soul seems to be refreshed 

on the hare recollection of the plea
.... sure which the senses receive in 
.... " enjoying, on a fine, crisp, and 

bright Spring morning , when Na
tnre assnmes her newest .dress, the air is 
melodious with the song ofhirds, and whiffs 
of the sweetest perfume are wafted to one 
from the trees white 'with blossoms, or the 
fields strewn with deep grasses and wild 
flowers. . 

Snch was the delightful sensation experi
enced while running away from the busy 
city, for a short week, to the country for 
one hreath of lovely Spring. One felt like 
a new being, and almost seems embued 
with fresher life when contemplating the 
beauties of a bright . day in March-the 
month when Califoruia 's Spring com
mences, and when the lovely golden pop
pies appear-the fields are covered with 
them! Poppies and bnttercups. Would 
that you Easterners could have a glimpse 
of our velvet hills , yellow in places, or 
great patches of blue here or purple there, 
which on closer observation prove to be 
wild-flowers. I wonder if we do not all feel 
the inspiration and new-life in so'me de
gree! 

Miss Mabel Fuller, a b~ight and promis
ing yonng teacher of Oakland, Cal., informs 
me of her time well filled-with the days all 
too short for her. Good! Here is one 
with time well spent, who at the end of the 
year will bear no regret for lost moments 
was~ during the twelve months. 

Mrs . Morrison, a fine violinist, writes 
that she has a splendid class for so small a 
city, and feels greatly encouraged. She 

SAN "RANC~SCO. CAL. WATERTO WN, N. Y. 

studied with one of Chicago 's greatest art
ists, for years, and is.a finished player. We 
all join in wishing her every snccess. 

Mr. C. F. E. Fiset, one of America's 
greatest guitarists, tells me he is employing 
much of his spare tim e in adding to his al
ready splendid list of arrangements . If 
there were many. many times the uumber 
of guitar solos-Qn the market to-day of the 
class that Mr. Fiset writes, there wonld be 
finer mnsicians on that instrument to-day 
-and I guess that applies alike to other in
struments, too . Bnt there is hope, for we 
steadily improve-both in style and taste. 

Miss Natalia J . Weed, of Pittsfield, Mass. 
expresses herself as heing delighted with 
the prospects opened np by this, the Ladies ' 
Own Department of the J OURNAL. She 
has long wished to see more written abont 
the ladies who are artists, and did really 
wonder if pnblishers considered there were 
any lady arti,ts worthy of notice. 

A Ilumber of lady players were invited to 
assist irfthe coucert given February 21St by 
the Pittsfield B. M. & G. Club, which COIl-

sists entirely of gentlemen. (It won't he 
excl~sive any more.) The Arion Ladies ' 
Mandolin and Gnitar Clnh of Boston gave 
a concert on March 20th, nuder the auspices 
of the Pittsfield Royal Arcannm. 

Among the ladies who nlnst be connted 
as being intensely interested in the progress 
of our cause is Mrs. J. \1.1. Fieldhonse, of 
Elkhart, Ind. She was so anxious to have 
the citizens hear Mr. Farland play that she 
engaged the artist on February 28 and rent
ed the O·pera Honse herself. About five 
hnndred people were invited, and they were 
more than surprised, as they imagined the 
recital would be tiresome. They did find 
fault, because Farland did not play long 
enongh. Elkhart is a very musical place, 
as all are well aware, that beiug the locality 
of Conn's famons mnsic instrument factory, 
and of the Conn Conservatory of Mnsic, 
but some of the m nsicians present at the re
cital never credited before that so much 
mnsic could be brought from the banjo . 
Mrs. Fieldhonse is to be congratulated, and 
tha»ked, for her successful efforts in remov-

ing SOllIe donbts, and possihly some preju
dices, that have existed towards the banjo. 
Verily, we progress ! 

America has mallY distinguished perform
ers on the mandolin, bqt no one has made 
so complete an artistic conqnest as the 
Yonng-tSisters, who stand first and alone in 
their line. Even in the present day of 
phenomenal exhibitions of mandolin play
ing, the Young Sisters have appeared to as
tonish the general public , and to charm the 
mnsic-lovers by the marvelous dexterity 
they display npon this fasci,;ating instru
ment, lifting thelll far above the heads of 
all their contemporaries, having acquired in 
an unnsually short time, the highest posi
tion in the artistic world . The more fre
qnently an opportunity has been afforded 
the puhlic to hear the Yonng Sisters, the 
greater admiration their performances have 
excited, and they are practically nnrivalled 
in the world as dnettists . Thousands as~ert 
that they give the mOst wonderful instrn
meiltal performance ever known. It is cer
tainly a treat to listen to the manner in 
which these yonng artists render some of 
the most difficnlt compositions of Chopin. 
Below are samples of press reports: 

It is always a surprise to an audience when the 
Misses Ruth and Rachel Young begin to play on 
tbeir wonderful mandolins, for the tO~le produced 
is violin-like in its smoothness, and the perfect 
unison of their playing is something delightful. 
On Tuesday evening they played a varied pro
gramme to a houseful of delighted listeners at the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. E. H . Eddy, 2IJ Fon
tain Street, their numbers including a Chopin 
Mazurka , two Hungarian dances by Brahms, 
Spanish dances by Moszkowski , and several varia
tions of familiar airs, and besides other composi
tions of 11. high order.-Gralld Rapids E Vtllillg 
Puss, March 2, 1901. 

Of a concert given March 1st, tIi e Alma 
R ecord said: 

Tbose wbo attended the mandolin concert 
given by the Misses Young, under the a uspices of 
the kindergarten department of the coaege, 
hearrl a remarkable performance. To 1lI0st peo . 
pie tbe mandolin is associated with light and pop-

. ular music, and to hear selections from Chopin , 
Meszkowski and Schubert admirably rendered was 
a revelation indeed. 'Vilh shading tbat would do 
credit to a violin virtuoso, one was impressed with 
the artistic interpretation, and faultless teChnique; 
aud it was difficult to believe that one was 110t 
listening to a string quartette instead of a mando · 
lin duet . The Chopin waltz, op. 64, No_ I, was 
interpreted most satisfactorily as well as the noc. 
turne op. 9. Among the best Ilumbers were the 
Spanish dances, numbers I and 4, from Moszko
wski r Showing the marvelous powers of the in
~trument, which in the hands of these artists gave 
every tone-color from the rich deep tones of the 
'cello to the high violin tones', it was a most wou
derful performance, alld demonstrated the ability 
of the players to hold the attelltion of the a udi
ence the entire evening. All were impressed 
with the aUsence of affectation in these players, 
their manner beiug most modest and free from 
• stageness." After the concert a very pleasant 

informal reception was giveu by the kindergart
ners in their rooms, giving those who a ttended an 
opportunity of meetiug the Misses Young. 

The mandolin recital given by the" Young 
::iisters" under ~e auspices of the Merriam Den. 
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. last T'ut"Sday evening, at the borne of Dr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Eddy, was in 'every way a success. An au
dien<;e, numbt-r'ing 200, listened to the entertain
ing programme, which these young ladies pre
sented, showing the depths Bnd sweetness of tone 
\\~hich (,8n be brought ·frol11 the mandolin in the 
banels of artists. Especially was tbis shown in 
Chopin 's Nocturne. To' Mrs. Heber Knott, who 
act~d El-S accompanist, much credit is due for the 
success of the entertainmerlt:-Crand Rapids 
H~rald. MaTch 3, 1901. 

These young ladies are available for star 
courses. Y. M. C. A.'s. churches. lodges. 
clubs. etc . Present address. 410 Cedar. 
Manister. Mich. 
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I Old·(lmt BanjO BookS I 
-== BY W. G. COLUNS = 
. COP"'RtGHTRD, 'SO I, IIY CUARt.P.9 1\I0RRm' 

Reproduction Prohibi tN 

ft made about the number of Banjo 
• • Books published before 1890, I re-

11"1 S "'Y Oill"" ;oq";"" h .. , "m 

./.1. centiy called at the Congressional 
The pupils of Miss Blodgett. Saginaw, III Library, Washington. D. C. and 

Mich., gave an admirable recital on Febru- asked the officials if they could 
ary 16th. Miss Blodgett is a · painstaking furnish the desired information. I was 
teacher, and deserves all the success she is frank ly told they could not spare the time 
meeting. Programme of recital was: . for an investigation. but would render me 
American Club Two·Step .......... Pereni-Lagatree all assistance if I chose to make a search. 

Mandolin Orchestra. 
Mandolin Duel: ..... I Met Her at the Ball " ... White I .very gladly accepted the generous offer. 

Charlotte Light. )Iiss Blodgett. and devoted considerable time to the task 
)Iandolin Solo: "NonPariel Waltz " ........ lIogue assigned me by the Editor of STEWART'S 

Edvdoa Stone. . 
Iianjo Quartette: . JOUI<NAL. The Library officials say there 
. (ti) "Parade of the Jobbernowis " ........ Lagalree may have been other copyrighted banjo 

(6 ) "The Husking B~F " ......... .. ... . Sidlley Leon books published prior. to 1890. but that the 
Pamela t;lllrk. Sara Peck. list as below is authentic and contains 

Harvey Light, Arthur Whipple. · . 
}[andolin !;olos: everything on record. Banjo enthusiasts 

(a) .. Flower Waltz " ............ ...... Walter Jacobs will be deeply absorbed in perusing this. 
(6) " Toreadore Dance " ........................... Eno the very first list given of old time banjo 

~ara Peck. books 
1I1andolin Solo ........... .. . .. ............ Selected Th ld b . h L'b . L' k 

Zoe Blodgett. e 0 est ook m t el rary IS L' ran 
Mandolin Duet ...... ..... .. . " Last Rose of Summer" B. Converse's H Banjo Instru~tor W.ithout 

Sara Peck. Miss Blodgett. a Master." copyrighted 1865. Under the 
~landoliD olos: heading of -, Test of Tuning," appears the 

(a) .. Fill De Siecle Dance ...... : ............ lIogue followin g: .. If the instrument is in tune 
(6) Selecled. . 

Charlotte Light. 
01 Under the Blossoms " .... . ... ...... .... ....... Lagatree 

)[andolin Orchestra. 

the first three strings sounded open, and 
in the following order. thus, 3d, 2d and 1st. 
will commence ' the air of -Oh. Susanna.' " 
The book was published by Dick & Fitz-

Now. girls! We want to let you knolV ~ gerald, New York. . 
that our editor-in·chief, always ready to as- .. The Complete Banjoist. by Frank B. 
sist deserving causes. and always planning Converse. A Magazine devoted to the In
something new for us. has devised a plan terests of the Banjo." (The · above is the 
whereby those of us who are interested in title page) . 1869. Frank B Converse 'and 
raising II1<?ney for . charitable institutions E. D. Degroot were the editors. (This is 
and pnrposes. can have the assistance of the the first attempt made to publish a maga
JOURNAL. The plan is a laudable one and .zine in the interest of banjo players.) The 
simple. One that no magazine in existence author's preface says. -, * * * the only 
has ever lent itself for carrying out. and its legitimate American instrument." The 
genuineness and practability is unquestion- opening page is devoted to answers to cor
able. If called upon , Mr. Morris is pre- respondents. receipts of the different tliea
pared to file a bond to prove the assertions . ters, and to 'the fact that the authors are 
We do not propose to announce details of manufacturers of their own . instruments . 
the plan here for any ' and every paper to The book is in two volumes. In volum~ 2 
copy who may only wish to deceive for attention is called to the Dutch song by 
their own benefit; so if yon send us a post- " Mr. J. K . Buckley, the eminent banjoist." 
card we will write you freely. about the Among the agencies mentioned are A . L. 
plan. If yon are interested in assisting Fuss, Washington, D . C ; Jas. Ricketts, 
funds for churches. hospitals, schools. mu-
seums, etc., a unique opportunity is now Philadelphia. Pa. ; G. W. Fuller,. Hampton, 
presented. Conn.; P. C. Campbell, New York; Chris

topher Rourk, Jersey City; and George 
Bisbee, Fair Haven, Mass. In volUme 2, 
answers to correspondents. appears the fol
lowing: "* * * We would advise you to 
purchase a banjo· head of medium thickness 
as it becomes thinner when it is drawn. It 
is difficult to procure a head of even thick-

The ladies are well to the forefront at Mr. 
Siegel's Mandolin Concerts. Mrs. F . Mc
Quillen. banjoist and mandolinist; and 
Miss Florence Baldwin, mandolinist. won 
laurels at tlie recital on March 13th, in 
Detroit. 
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ness throughout and ~he thinnest spot 
sho,llid ~ put farthest from the bridge." 
Evidently the magazine did not pay, as 
there are no more on file. 

"Winner's Easy Methods," 1870. 
"The Banjoist," Converse, 1872. 
.. The Banjo," Converse, 1872. The au

.,)hor says ... Avoid from the begi~ning the 
bad habit of suppdrting the right · hand by 
resting the fourth finger upon the head" 

" John J. Bogan's Simplified Banjo Man
ual;" 1873. 

" Geo. C. Dobson's Simplified Method," 
1874. 

"Dobson's New System." 1877. 
. .. Geo C. Dobson's New School for the 

Banjo." 1877: 
. " Howe's New J:!anjo Without a Master," 

1879 . 
.. Geo. C Dobson's Star Instrnctor and 

Simplified Tunes," 1879. 
.. Frank B. Converse's Simplified Me

thod." 1879. 
" Geo, C. Dobson's Complete Instructor." 

1880 . 
"Stewart's Thorough School for the 

Banjo," 188!.' 
"Stewart's Minstrel llanjoist." I IS8I'. 

Containing information as to how to black 
up. Stewart at that time favored smooth 
(or inlaid) neck banjo. 

"The New Banjo School," by Louis 
Dewhurst, 1884. 

"Geo. C. Dobson's Easy Method for 
Banjo by Ear," 1884. 

"How to Play the Banjo Without a 
Teacher," by W. E Ballantyne." the great 
premie( classical banjoist," 1884. 

"Neil Grey's New Banjo Method." 1884. 
"Gad Robinson's Banjo Instructor." 1884. 
" Banjo Songs." by Lansing. 1884- 1888. 
" The Banjo Companion." a book devot-

ed to piano accompaniment to banjo. 1885. 
.. Vocal Banjoist." published by Ditson 

& Co. 1885. . 
" Morrell's New Method for the Banjo," 

1885· Containing about 30 pages of black 
cuts of the neck with white notes illustrat
ing chords. etc. 

.. National Banjo Method," by Geo. C. 
Dobson, 1886. 

.. Fairbanks & Cole's Progressive Inter
national Banjo Instructor," 10886. 

"The Eclectic School for the Banjo," 
1886. 

"Phil Rice's Method for the Banjo," 
t886. 

" Original Diagram Method," by Henry 
C. Dobson, 1887. 

-. William Huntley's Complete School of 
Harmony," by John H. Lee. 1897. 

"The Complete Ameri~an Banjo School;" 
by S. S. Stewart. 1887. 

"Geo. C. Dobson's New Victor Banjo 
Manual." 1887. . 

"The Banjo-a Dissertation," by S. S. 
Stewart, t887. 

(Continued OD page 5) 
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WRITTEN FOR THE JOURNAL . 

Jf Systtm of C~tbniqu~ for tb( 6uitar. 
COPYRIGHT 1899 . By C. F. ELZEAR FISET. 

ARTICLE ' \" Ill.-(Contillned. ) 

. (Colllinll l'd /lo m No. l2ojounll1l. ) 

Taking ( Example E 2) the tonic chord in the key of E Major with its first and second. inversions as an ascending 
arpeggio, we are presented at the outset with a difficulty which cau be overcome very neatly by slurring iu the manner 
marked. MallY pla)·ers pick tbe G sharp with the first finger; awkward to do iu an allegro passage. 

Example E 2. 

.4¥J 
, 

x 

I i j 
J~ 

x 

J. 

We shall now consider some of the more difficult problems, the abO\'e examples illustrating quite fully the different 
types as generally found. Take Example F I , and without fear of contradiction from any of my illustrious confreres, I 
can claim that the fingering marked is the only correct one on the guitar for this or similar passage. 

The reason is, of course, that the alternation is both thorough and systematic at the same time permitting of perfect 
evenness of tone production. The latter quality is a "ery essential consideration in these passages. 

ExampleF 1. . ... 

~ r-7=rLW7Eii.tf[R =rWfrfr:r-
. x .. 

The student will find the alternation here much more tedious to acquire than the same alternation in scale pas
sages, since the fingers are required to skip over strings to strike the given notes. 

Example. F 2 illustrates another mantler pf playing the same passage , the slur being used. Note on reaching the 
last two groups a change of method must be employed. 

I 

. . Another method of .playhlg similar passag~ ~s shown in Example F 3 which is the style employed by the great 
maJonty of players, but w~lch WIll not allow of a bnlhant performance, no matter how much practise one may spend on it. 

EumpleF s. 

~
4 t 4 . 

Vtftb¥$¥$ - -=-. · ·· · · ~~PPfEEr 
L 

. (To ~ coutlnuN.) 

See Supplement for Exercises . 
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Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs, 

Tht.it Organization, Membership, 
Instrumentation and Music. 

P~T II, 
lCou tiuued hom 123 JOURNAL I 

The talk in the last paper treated mainly 
of the banjo in its relation ' to club work, 
and in that article I outlined a plan by fol
lowing which a director could obtain good 
results from his banjo section. 

We will now take up the guitar a~ next 
in importance in club work. In addition 
to : its functions as a ' solo instrument, the 
g uitar is one of the most important instru
ments in the club, and we look to it for the 
accompaniment parts. Its deep, resonant 
tones are well adapted fo r this par t of the 
work, and it blends with the mandolins as 
no other instrument can, excepting the 
harp. The tone of the mandolin is always 
more or less shrill and metallic and the 
g uitar, with its full round tone' helps to 
soften this. 

Some directors (avor the usc"of the piano 
while others incline to the harp for accom
paniment. There are many objections to 
using the piano in the club, the 'chief one 
being the fact that it is entirely out of keep
ing with the 6ther instruments, and it lacks 
the peculiar string tone, which is so desir
able. I would not advise any director or 
leader to use the piano in his club unless, 
as is sometimes the case, he has not enough 
guitars to balance the mandolins and banjos 
properly. It is different in the case of the 
harp. A harp, with a man behind it who 
knows his business, is a valuable addition 
to any club Of ten or more members, pro
viding there are mandolins enough to back 
it up. It is not every club, however, who 
can boast of a harpist, and so they must 
rely on the guitar. 

There are so many divergent opinions 
among our club leaders as to the number 
of guitars to be used in proportion to the 
other instruinents, that it would be folly for 
anyone to make a rule which could be re
lied upon as a staridard. For instance, i'n 
one cI ub the mandolins are strong and the 
guitars are weak. In another club having 
the same number of members, the contrary 
is the case. We must, therefore, leave this 
point to the discretion of the individual 
director, to be dealt with as he sees tit. I 
have heard. a good many clubs in my time, 
some of which presented an imposing arral' 
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of guitars to th~ eye, but they were sadly 
deficient in volume when it came to playing. 
On the other hand , I ' have heard clubs 
whose guitar section completely .overshad
owed everything else . . Generally speaking, 
too little attention is paid ' to this point, 
hence I wjsh t? emphasize to the director 
the importance of using his best judgment 
in building up his g uitar section so that he 
may get the best results without regard to 
members If his players are weak he will 
need more of them . If they are strong, he 
will not need so many. In any case he 
must not use more than will be necessary 
to balance the club. 

There are many othe'r details connected 
with this part of the work which time and 
space prevents me from giving ' more than 
passing mention at this time. The advisa
bility of using wire in;,tead of g ut strings 
is one of them It is true that a much 
loude r tone can be obtained Irom wire 
strings, and in thrs respect they have the 
advantage over the gut str ings, but their 
tone is necessa rily metallic, and if they are 
used, the player must expect to sacrifice 
the tone quality to noise. The guitarist 
takes long chances when he puts wire 
strings on his instrument. Very few gui
tllrs are built to stand the strain of wire 
strings. The player should bear this in 
mind and provide himse lf with an auxiliary 
ta il piece, which fits over the end peg of 
the guitar, <:>r the chances a re that he will 
have trouble. A good instrument should 
be cared for accordingly and must not be 

. expected to stand everything. Apropos 
of'this point, I would recommend the con
ce rt or grand concert size guitar as being 
best suited to club work. The tone is much 
heavier, and better results can be obtained 
from it. 

The question of execution must be left 
to the player himself. Every g~itarist has 
his own style of playing, and this will be 
governed by the movement and character 
of the music he is play ing. . 

No doubt there are many dire'ctors who 
do their own arrang ing. To these I would 
say that when you are writing guitar parts 
write them in a practical manner. Al
ways bear in mind that a smooth flo ying 

.accompaniment, written in easy positions 
and well played, is much better than a lot 
of diffic'ult chords and positions following 
in rapid succession. In nine cases out of 
ten, the latter will be stumbled over in a 
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most· atrocious manner and the finish will 
see the piece consigned to the top shelf of 
your library for future reference, This i~ 
no idle fancy ; it is only too true. I've 
been there myself, and there is a goodly 
stack of music. on my shelves t/tat I have 
pai.d good money for, only to find that up
on trying it, my gUItar players would not 
or could not take the time to work their 
parts out Every guitar player is not an 
artist, and besides, it is not the m~;t inter
esting thing in the world to sit down alone 
and peg away at accompaniment parts. 
So I repeat again, write your g uitar parts 
so that your players can handle them with
ou t too much effort . 

We now come to 'a consideration of the 
auxiliary inst ruments wh ich may be ~sed 
with good effect in a banjo, mandolin and 
g uitar club. These are the mandola, man
docello, banjeaurine, piccolo, banjo, harp, 
'cello, flute and zither. I shall reserve the 
discussicn of these instruments fo r a later 
paper. Many clubs have these instruments 
in use, and those who have not may find 
that it would add great ly to the streng th 
of their organization if they could secure 
ope or more of them. 

(To be con tiuueci .) 

...... 
pLD-TIME BANJO BOOKS 

Contiuued from page 3 

"Excelsior Method (or the Banjo," by 
A. Baur, 1888. 

" Convers~'s Banjo Songs," 1888. 
".Buckley's Ne w Banjo Method," 1888 . 

. ,. D obson 's Universal Banjo Instructor," 
1888. 

" Ha milton 's Collection o( Banjo Music ," 
1889. The author says this is the first 
banjo book having a second banjo part and 
piano accompaniment complete." 

"E. M. Hall's Banjo Method," 1890. 
" National Banjo School for the Banjo," 

by A I(red A . Farland. 1890. 
.. Geo. C. Dobson's World Banjo Guide," 

1890. 
"Emerson's New and Progressive Method 

(or the Banjo," 
There was also published in 1897 the 

" Metoda Nacional Mexicano Para Banjo." 
(Mexico National Banjo Method). ...... 

Miss Jessie C. Ferris, of Joliet, Ill. , is 
very busy, preparing for the concert which 
takes place on April 16th. She is bOltnd 
to make a success of the entertainment. 



"Heigh , there I Growler! Got that 
next growl 'ready? I want your report 
abont Miss Distant Country. " 

"It ain't quite . finished . but I've got 
something else." 

"Let her go." 

* * * 
GROWL NO.5 
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Another dollar, good! 'Ere 's a com-
plaint; that 's due tp me, I know. I'll file 
it away. Another dollar, good again! I'll 
soon get rich this way. I'm a chip of the 
old block . I am, and I know a good thing 
or two .. The old man over the sea will be 
'proud of me. 'E believes· in creatin ' good 
feelin's, an ' as I am thought to be a good 
representative of 'English professionals (by 
those who don 't know me) why the good 
feelin 's will increase, of course. I haint 
going to do enny work for ennybody but 
meself, I haint . I 'm smart, I am. This is 
better than crying : . 

SUIle--An office. . 'Cast yer eyes-do these 'ere 'taters 

Character-An employee, a man (?) Them's the kind as farrther.likes' ' 
Employee-" This is a cinch, hafter all! I'm smart, I am. I know a thing or two. 

I did· think the boss was goin'to rent a The boss thinks I'm straight, and places 
hoflice specially for me, and let me run the some confidence in me. 'E'll find me hout 
show just as I liked. Lor' 'e near knocked and so will the whole push in Contrary 
me silly when he spoke about me findin' a Land, but I 'll be done witl;!. the whole 
bond I I don 't know ennybody to go to crowd by then, an' besides 
for a five-min ' its' reference . "For two years 'I want to go to '~aven when I die ' 

I've 'ad to keep straight, 'cos I was watch- I wonder if I can pick the locks of this 
ed. and never left alone. It did me a good desk? I 've done lots of such jobs in my 
tum, as most folks now think well of me time ; lots of 'em. This one is deal! easy . 
particularly those who 'aven't seen me: Private papers by the score, and they seem 
Things '11 do has they are. The boss goes valuable! I won't take 'em; no, I'll make 
hout on business, an ' leaves me 'ere to '"' copies, au' try to sell 'em , for 
work; an' now I feel the old feelin 's com- II want to go to 'eaven when I die' 
in' back. 'What's bred in the bone will Now, I'll leave a note, sayin' I've gone 
hout,' you know, an' now I'll 'ave a fling to look hup some business. Oh, Hananias ! 
while the chance lasts . I believe in creat- you wern't 'arf smart, but 
in ' good feelin 's between professionals in 'I want to go to 'eaven when r die. ' II 

America an' England, I do. 'Ere's the 
boss's written instructions; let's see 'em.! 
'Ere's stamps for mailin' some packages for 
goin' abroad . I'll take the stamps, they ' ll 
do me most good; an ' I'll take the pack
ages, too, by-an'-by, to my hown little fire, 
in my hown little room. It 'll be two to 
three months before the boss 'ears en ny-
thin', an ' before that time I'll be hout. Yes, 
I'll be hout, for: 

'I want to go to · ' eaven when I die' 

* * * 
"Say, Growler! Where did you get it all 

from ?" 
"From · many sources; and it is all in 

black and white . . 

" Well, again how about Miss Distant 
Country? " 

" What I've got a hold of is the funniest 
thing you ever knew. She 's ' a daisy, she 

Originality is at a tremendous premium 
these days. Few magazines have origi 
nated so many new moves as this one, since 
01U-. Editor took hold in 1898, and few have 
been so widely copied. Expressions, terms 
and sentences, that were not in use be
fore, are now quite general since he intro
duced them. Imitation is the sincerest 

Jlatterj, of course, but what a horrible lack 
of intellect is shown by this continual copy
ing, copying, and giving out that the copy
ing is the original ! That part is qnite ori
ginal, so nnique, in fact) that one marvels 
at the vast amonnt of insanity that must 
exist. Insane they mnst be, for, bulg~d 
out with stolen ideas, they blab, blab and 
blab , at! upon snperfices, distinctly displaying 
vacuums where should be the o.ne essential 
tq make the stolen ideas of value. These 
vacuums are empty spaces in very truth , 
snch voids that nothing conld reside there, 
not even a microbe. if fed through a tube. 
Our editor don't mind it one little bit, as 
he is afforded much amnsement in looking 
upon the wild skating that goes on upon 
such thin ice. " 0, ye of little knowledge, 
had ye bnt the gift to see yourselves as ye 
are! II 

Why don 't ' y.e cultivate inspirations for 
something else? Don't attempt to JollO\v 
intangibilities before ye learn of what they 
are . Don ' t do so much rash guessing about 
what is right for one individual to do or sal' 
will fit your case. Musical science does 
not mean parroting. Music as an element 
of nature is 110t a parrot. Com~ercial sci
ence does not mean parroting. Legitimate 
business is not dishonesty. Learn to dis
cern and discriminate . Leaders must first 
learn the lessons of obedience before they 

. are able to lead, but where many want to 
lead instead of following there 's sure to be 
a lot of funn y mishaps. Egotism, " exalt
ed all high, " is a II ludicrosity , . of the very 
extreme. The I-am-isms. of innumerable 
species, that have spmng from latter day 
leaders of democratic thought, in its 
broadest sense, have been seized upon by 
every Tom, Dick and Harry, who disregard 
value of experience and precedents , and imi
tate the big-mouthed Gladstone-like gas bags 
who have been blindly leading peoples and 
nations for years past to disaster. The first 
fmits of democracy are upon ye, and it mal' 
soon be time to cry , "all we, like sheep, 
have gone astray." 

'Ere comes the postman. I'll rush to the 
door an' meet 'im, an' if hennybody helse 
is there, I'll say the letters are for me. 
Qood momin', postman, I'll take the let
ters, and save you the trouble of puttin' 
'_ in the box. All addressed to the boss! 
I 01lJht to be the boss! I don 't think 'e's 
mach of a man! I'll open the letters enny
-1- 'Ere's a dollar bill! That'll do for 
me. I'll light a cigarette with the letter, as 

(I..aut to go to 'eaven when 1 die' 

is. I've seen her, but she don 't know what 
I'm after. The report will be ready in due L 

time, and I'll bet you'll be interested in 
hearing all about an intrigue that ~uld do 
credit to a Russian. There won't be a 
thing done; oh, no! there ' ll be no smash
ing pfwindows, . no tar and feathers flying, 
ob i no! She ail1't alone, she ain ' t , or will 
she be? " 

I 
1 

r 
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T:u1j\.a 
A South African Tale 

CYRn~ DAU.AS 

Aulhor o ( ' ''The Ulok(ontein Mystery . ~ · Lost." " J.oba Umud 
Ya bontu. " "Baudora.bed," &c., &c. 

(Coutinued (rom 1)0 J OC RNAL) 

15. ZUMA. 

About one o'clock we arrived at Senjuna's, 
our direct route being over three mountain 
ranges which we crossed with consider
able difficulty and wearying of our horses . 
The kraal, of fourteen bee hive' huts form
ing a horse-shoe, in the centre of which , 
was the sebia (cattle enclosure) was built 
on the high veldt, It was surrounded by a 
stockade. and this by thriving mcalic plan
tations. The grazing land was all that 
could be desired, a\ld the aspect denoted 
wealth and ease, . according to llantu 
notions. 

As peaceful visitors we receivetl a cordial 
welcome, except from the dogs, whose 
barks and howls were the most horrible I 
ever heard; they were wretched mongrels, 
half wild, with habits truely wolfish. Ku
kubi, Senjuna's father, was a wealthy chief, 
too fat to move about much, and a willing 
victim to elephantaisis. He was the pos
sessor of nine wives, a numerous offspring 
principally daughters, and - had over tw~ 
hundred head of cattle. We paid our re
spects to the .. old man," heaping up all 
the compliments that we could think of, 
resulting in our being invited to witness the 
wedding ceremony and partake of the feast, 
to be held at the bride's' 'kraal that night. 
Then, a very generous, though insipid 
meal was prepared for us. We discussed it 
spa ringly, for it was too greasy. 

When the meal and insang" smqking 
council was over, Senjuna was decked out 
as becomes the Zulu bridegroom, He was 
greased with rancid fat till his skin shone 
like satin, and his wool like sitk,- we pre
ferred remaining at a respectful distance as 
it was not necessary to see him in order to 
be convinced of his proximity. Red and 
yellow ochre "';as liberally used in the dec
orating of his g~eased arms and legs. Next 
came the inserting of conical brass studs in 
slit ear lobes, many brass and copper arm
lets, bracelets, and anklets were donned, 

. necklet and crownlet of small colored beads 
following,-These articles by right should 
have been provilled by Elela, and be her 
handiwork, as it was, Senjuna's sisters had 
assumed the duties. His best moocki of 
leopard tails occupied considerable time to 
adjust to a nicety, as alsO' the headfeathers; 
Then the indespensible snuff-spoon and per
spiration scraper were stored away in head 
wool, and with long staff in one hand, kin's 
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in the other, the bridegroom stood ready 
to set out on his matrimonial mission. 

At a given signal, every inmate of the 
kraal assembled to witness the parade 
and exhibitions of agility_ Senjuna strut
ted up and down, before the admiring 
throng of relatives, and half-relatives, with 
the air of an emperor, conscious of super
iority, or believing ' himself to possess it. 
But' I could not form an opinion compli
mentary to him. Whatever his character 
may have been at ~ne time, his sojourn 
on the gold fields had not conduced to im
prove it His face bore' the peculiar blood
less tint of complexion which . marks a 
ban'tu's attachment to. white men's drinks, 
or the class, especially prepared in Johan
nesb'!rg for th!! Bantus, which consists of a 
decot:tlon- of Natal rum, much overproof, 
or much underproof, methylated spirits, ni
trate of silver, ginger ale, spices and any
thing else which goes towards maktng a 
fiery beverage, specially allowable and p~o

moted, upon payment of bribes under dis
guise of gifts to Oom Paul by Transvaal 
officials of the Dutch church Senjuna's 
eyes, too, indicated past debaucheries in a 
locality where associ<\tions are the vilest, in 
a bed of disease, where rampant licentious
ness was never reproved. H is overbearing 
attitude towards all his people, cl.early 
showed his recent past life had caused a 
complete forgetfulness of those admirable 
lessons of respectfulness that his pa'rents 
taught him in his early youth . 

Ernest grew sick at the display of un
bridled impudence, and cried out, "'nladu 
z01zkel! (dance all of you). A yell of de
light went up from three score lusty throats, 
male and female Ernest had tickled their 

J ancy. .. I wish I had my banjo here," he 
observed. 

Senjuna led the movements of the dance, 
followed in close imitation by all the males, 
the girls doing a wriggle. First the left 
knee , then the right, were raised high 
enough to gain impetus for the hide-like 
soles of feet to come down in ground-con
tact with a stamp sounding like unto a thud 
caused by some fallen heavy dead-weight. 
Arm after arm was jerked forwards and 
backwards from the shoulders in a manner 
that made the bones crackle.. Heads were 
pressed !orwards, sidewards, and drawn 
backwards, indicative of necks ' possessing a 
rubber-like elasticity, or that they were 
constructed upon the principle of universal 
swivels. The tshotsa began, a low lugu
brious guttural chant, and as the volume 
of tone increased, without alteration of 
tempo, the movements were quickened. 
N ow the heels only struck the ground in 
rapid succession as the dancers grew f: antic 
with enthusiasm, rushing hither and thither, 
distorted and seemingly dismantled of all 
hum~n characteristics. The earth shook 
with the vibrations, alld the women and 
children's shrill, wondering, long-drawn-

7 

out exclamations of ",ame-ma.t1J.o ~ intensi
fied the strange effect already caused by 
the unison deep voiced chant sounding 
very like the roar of a distant sea. 

The dance suddenly broke up in a round 
of innocent merry screams of laughter, a 
sq uatting on the ground to regain breath, 
and---take spoonfuls of snuff, while eyes 
gtew intensely blood_ shot, and the tears fell 
on the ground like rain drops. _Soon, the 
mouths of the speechless bipeds were open
ed, and distended to their utmost, when, at 
a given signal, a sneezing competition .set 
in as the finale: ' 

( To !Je continued .) 
( buma was writteo io its entiret), urly io 1897. ) 

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN 
GUILD oF' BANJOISTS, 

MANDOLINISTS and GUlT ARlSTS 

PROGRESS REPORT, No. ~ 
. I am glad to say that more and more in

terest is being aroused generally, and that 
the k indest inquiries_ are coming in from 
many quarters A number of persons have 
asked to be informed about the Examina
tion Course that is likely to be decided up- . 
on These questions cannot be defi~itely 
answered off hand, but Mr. Partee and I 
have for some time been preparing a synop
sis of what we would suggest the Examin
ary Board, when elected, to consider. It 
of course is in the nature of a guide 
ho'pe to print the synopsis very shortly, af
ter Mr_ Partee and I again personally con-. 
fer, which will be within four or five weeks, 
The Examination Course, in brief, will be 
i' graded one, beginning with the purely 
elementary, and work up through all sub
jects to the highest degree Candidates 
will be aLle to enter fo~ examination at any 
·stage. If there be, .say 20 stages, from one 
up, candidates will be able to begin at any 
number below 20, and from there, progress 
onwards. Music beginners will be able to 
commence with No. I. These methods, if 
considered wise and are adopted, will qual
ify candidates acco,,;ling to their knowledge 
and merit. the same as done in various 
colleges abroad, and universities here. 

I hope shortly to announce that a Festi
val at Buffalo Exposition has been arranged 
for, and at which the Guild as a body will 
make itself known tq the world. If by any 
means the Festival should not take place, 
it will only be because of the great expense. 

CHARLES MORRIS. 

••• 
L Instrument dealer (to errand boy) : 
"John, take that guitar to Ml'. Twang, in 
the B--block-the one with the twist 
ill the neck." 

Errand boy (coming in with the guitar 
an hour later): .. Please sir, I inquired all 
over the 'building, an ' there w!iSn't no gen, 
tleman with a twisted neck! " 
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Programme 
Making 

Our teachers aud con, 
cert giv~rs are display
ing great improvement 
in that difficult art 
of programme making, 

but there is stil~ room for much betterment . 
Efforts should be made to eliminate such 
items as these from programmes, without 
delay : 

Selection .. . .. .... (no name) ......... The Club 
6010 ................. (110 name) ......... Selected 

.There are times when such insertions are 
unavoidable, but not to the extent as often 
practised . If it is worth while having 
elaborate, or neat, programmes printed, it 
is worth while to enter the name of every 
musical item . There may be those who 
will disagree with me, yet observation has· 
caused me to believe an andience does /lot 

appreciate unnamed selections, aud they 
all show. it, particularly if the unnamed 
selection be similar in character to the pre- . 
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ceding, or a previolls one . One great es
sential in the making of programmes is the 
producing of contrasts throughout; the 
character variety. of the items rendered . 

Faulty 
Harmonizing 

Therl' are man)' ambi
tious composers who go 
to the expense of having 
plates made, and copies 
printed, of their efforts 

at composition , which personal friends lik
ed; and then they wonder how it is t hat 
said compositions do '110t make h its, and 
sell. One trouble is that originality of mel
ody is at a high premium , and ' another is 
faulty harmonizing Of paris. Ambitious 
young composers should make a little more 
sure of their -ground before pnblishing any
thing that their immed iate friends say is 
·good. These friends don 't care to offend 
by saying anything else. Among our tea
ch~rs are some of tbe most conscientiolls 
and talented arrangers-men of long experi
ence and training, whose opinions, advice 
and work are of the greatest value . They 
will so modify melodies, harmonize the 
whole, that a crude effort becomes a musi
cian ly work, and stands a better chauce of 
making a hit and sei liug. There are some 
arrangers, too, who will harmonize any
thing, "any old way ." The ambitious 
yOUtfg composer should shnn tbese latter , 
and the way to do that is to only have deal
ings with arrangers of repute and standing, 
until such time as the young composer has 
mastered the intricacies of correct harmony, 
and the art of arranging , if tbe faculties 
are existent. 

Quite a hubbub has 
Postal been going on in New 

Irregularities York City, State, and 
other States, also, about 
the existing conditions 

of postal arrangements, which apparently 
are anything but what should be. It is Im
possible to have perfection in ailything, and 
flagrant i~perfections m ust be pnt up with 
until partial remedies are applied. I merely 
~ention this matter for the benefit of sever
al friends who have written complainiug 
about non-receipt of this or that, and then 
write again a few hours afterwards when 
find they jumped to hasty conclusions. That 
letters and papers do go astray spmetimes 
is not to be questioued, and it would be a 
wonder if they did not, for the postal ser
vice is much overworked. I frequently 
have letters go astray-some never reach 
me, and otbers turn up after weeks of wand
ering. Only the other day I received a let
ter that ought to have reached me in Sep
tember , 1900. Our postal service is a 
wonderful institution, taking it all ~ all. 
It is most advisable that" the greatest care 
be exercised in addressing letters and pack
ages correctly. Friends, please note this 
wheu 'writiug to the JOURNAL ; and if you 
change your address, notify the JOURNAL 
of the fact , instead' of complaining that the 

JOURNAL does not follow your movements. 
The JOURNAL may be lively , but it is not 
an animate with infallible knowledge of 
the peregrinations of everybody. 

EJ 
I have lately received 

some subscriptions, 50 
cent. ones as · well as 
$1.00 ones, from friends 
asking that the prem

iUllls as offered two to three years ago be 
forwarded. Those premiums are now 10l'g 
out of date, and none are now being offered . 
But, as stated in last issues . I desire to have 
active agents for obtaining new subscribers, 
and propose to adeqnately remunerate them . 
~he notice is here again inserted as follows: 

~I 
~ 

I desire to have active 
agent. in every city and 
town to secure new sub
scribers for the JOURNAL. 
I do not wish any per-

SOl1 to canvass for the love of canvassing, 
but propose to adequately remunerate all 
who ende~vor · to. swell the li st of subscrib
ers. There are many people who infltlence 
subscriptions for various magazilles, but 
they never receive any credit or pay I unless 
the snbscriptions are received direct through 
them. This is often unjust, for all laborers 
are worthy of their hire . All persons who 
are d isposed to help push the JOURNAL 
further, and make money at same ti.me, are 
invited to write me to that effect, when I 
will personally reply, and give outlines of 
the plan to be followed , a plan based on 
·mutual interest, aud not one·sided. 

Literary 
Offers, 

I desire to fill certain 
pages of the JOURNAL 
with va r i e d articles 
month by month. Ar-
ticles, educational and 

descriptive, of from a half to three columns 
in length , and will pay for such as are ac
cepted at usual magazine rates. Lady and 
gentleman teachers, and lovers of the Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar, are iuvited to submit 
their efforts. In all cases , stamps must be 
sent with copy to defray return mailiug, in 
cases of non -ava ilability of ar ticle, as is 
cllstomary with all magazines. Two weeks 
will be necessary for full consideration of 
any articles sent in I and such as are insert
ed in the J OURNAL will be paid for on the 
20th day of the month of publication. 

~ 
I~ 

I am . not a dealer in 
any kind of musical 
merchandise. such as in
struments, sheet music 
and strings, etc . ; and 

therefore refer any and all friends to corres
poud with advertisers for stich items as 
may be needed . CHARLES MORRIS. 
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ILLINOIS. 

CHICAGO. A grand mandolin concert under 
-direction of Mr. Corydon D. Smith was given in 
Kimball Hall, on :\1arch 1St, at which Samuel Sie
gel and Johnson Bane appeared to a crowded house, 
the fun programme, admirably rendered, was as 
uuder: 
Popular Airs, Medley . ..... . :":-: ........... ........ Arranged 

Juvenile Mandolin Club. 
l1alljo Solo, La Veta Schottische ... .. .... .... . De Lana 

Master Lawrence Fette n. 
Vocal 5010--" Under t he Trees II .... . . .. . Kor tlJener 

Miss Edna Lewis. 

'IT) Overture } 
b) Mia Da1cia Gavotte .. .... . .. 
c) Serenade 

. .......... Bane 

Johnson Bane. 
la) March, Kentucky l'horougbbred .... .. . Yingliog 
(b) Evening Star ... .... ...... ... : ..... .............. Wagncr 

. Corydon Mandolin Orchestra. 
l\1onologuc, II As the Moon Rose 1I ••• ••• • •• • • • • Phelps 

Miss Helene Dauken . 
),fandolin Solo. (a)" Reverie II (Harmonies. 

Duo. Duo with left 
band. Pizzicato ac' 
companimentand ar
peggio variations).Siegel 

(6) Medley Fantasie .. ....... Siegel 
Misercre, Il-Trovatorc ... ... ....................... ... Partec 

E ureka Banjo Club. 
(a) Holy City ... ... ... . .. .. . . . . . ... . ... .. .... .......... Adallls 
(6 ) Boston Ideal Marcb ...... .. ... ...... ....... : ..... Siegel 

Mandolin Orcbestra. 
(Walter T. Uradhury. Organ ) 

Vocal Solo. (a) My Dreallls .. ...... ........... .... Tosti 
(h) Merry Little ;.Tivaodiere ... .. 

..... .... Nellie Burgie Skelton 
Ella J. Spieker. 

Piano Solo. (a) Tarelltelle .. ..................... Heller 
(6) Moonlight on the nay ...... Martill 
Miss Martha Morr issoll. 

~b? ~~\;~~1l1tll } ................ .. ........... .. .......... Bane 

Johnson Bane. 
Monologue, If The Coming Ont of Miss CUlll-

mings .......... .. .. .. .. Russell 
Miss Helene Dsnkell . 

1\lanrlolill Solo. (a) Witches' Dance .. ....... Siegel 
(b) :Melody in F .... .. .. Rubillstein 
Samuel Siegel. 

Berkley March ........... .. ... .. . .... .. . Brooks & Denton 
Eureka Banjo Club. 

w
M ICHIGAN. 

KALAMAZOO. On February 26-27 the Ninth 
.Annual Convention of the Michigan Association of 
Master Plumbers met in this city, closing on the 
27th with a banquet and entertainment in the 
·evoening. The Imperial BalljO Orchestra, under 
the leadership of D. Eldred \Vood, was hired to 
fu rnish music during the banquet., and assist in the 
. en te rtainment following . . 

It was not without some misgivings as to its 
's uccess, tha t this newly organized orch estra, not 
y et six montbs old, p ut in an appearance. But 
from the first to the last uumber it was encored 
repeatedly. T he Crescent Mandolin Club was al~ 

in attendance , and furnish ed excellent music. 
During lhe evening the following selections 

were rendered by the banjo orches tra: 
Bebind lbe H ounds ........ .. ..... ........ Allen & Wood 
Garden Party Waltz ....... .. ....................... jennings 
March of Southern Im perials ...... Teasdale & Wood 
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Sounds from the Cotton Fields ........... .. .. ]ennings 
Realm of Beauty ... ... . ~ ..................... .... Annstrong 
A Warm Recep~ion .. ................ .. Anthony & \~ood 
Narragansett Pier ........... .... .. ...... .. ... ..... jenntngs 

The programme following consisted of recita
tions and vocal solos by eminent local talent, with 
l1Iandolin club music, banjo solos, interspersed, 
aud .. cOllversations" by Mr. Ted D. Daken, who 
had the programme in Charge. • 

The follow ing cl ipping from Domestic Engin
eering in speaking of th e m usic of the evening 
spe~s for itself: 

.. D. E. Wood, the banjo soloist, was repeatedly 
encored, and the club work of the mandolin club 
and the banjo orchestra was of ... a high order and 
much appreciated." 

DETROIT . The Siegel Mandolin COllce~t, given 
at ~cbwankovsky's Hall. March 13th, under aus
pices of Mrs. J. F. McQuillen, Mr. Henry l Iaug 
and Lon C. Miller, was a most recherche event. 
Complete programm,.e was as follows: 
Mandolin Quartette. 

(a) Unit D'Amour, Nocturne ..... G. 'Valter 
. (6) Pas Des Fleurs V.lse ..... . .. Leo Del ibes 

F rom the Ballet Naila. 
Mr. Henry Haug, Director. 
Mrs. ] . F. McQuiUen. 
l\1 iss Grace C. W:ilson. 
Florence Baldwi n. 

(a) Fantasia Medley. ( unaccompanied ) .. .. .. Siegel 
(6) "Patrol" ............. ......... ... ..... . ............ Siegel 
(c) CavaUeria Rusticaua, "Intermel.zo" .. Mascagni 

Mr. Samuel Siegel. 
" Creation Hymn" Tenor 010 ............ Beethoven 

Mr. Harold Jarvis. 
Banjo Duet, Overtllr~ Semiramide ............ Rossilli 

. Mrs. McQuillen and Mr. Haug. 
(a) Re"erie, (unaccompanied) .. ... ............. Siegel 
(6) Cradle Song, ( Duo) .............. ... ......... H.user 
(c) Spring F lowers, Gavotte ............... ...... . Siegel 

Mr. Samuel Siegel. 
" False or True" Tenor Solo ...... .. ............ Alletsen 

Mr. Harold Ja~vis. 
( a) Fantasia," Carmen " .. .. .... ..................... Bizet 
(6) l\lelody in F .. ..................... .. .. .. .... Rubinsteill 
(e) Witches ' Dance ... ...... .. ....... .. .............. . Siegcl 

Mr. Samuel Siegel. . 
Miss Gertrude Herrington-Hodges ably offici-

ated as accompanist. 

M A SSACHUSETTS. 

. 'VALTHAM. One of the largest, most inter
ested and appreciative audiences that bas assem
bled in Asbury T~tllple for a long time was present 
on February 14th, when the Bay State Mandolin 
anrl Guitar Club gave its Third Annual Concert. 
The whole concert was excellent, and the Direc
tQr, Mr. C. P. Ricker, is to he congratulated upon 
the result of his undertaking. Mr. P. J. Foley, 
banjo soloist. proved himself to be one of the very 
best performers ever heard in this city. Follow
ing was th e entire programme: 
March, .................. Organ Prelude .... ... ........ Verdi 
Overture ~emiramide" ... .. ...... . Rossini 

{ 
(0) Amaryllis..... Airde Louis XIII 
(6) Answer........ . .... Wolstenholme 

~ J r. Fred T. Bearce . 

{

(a) Manuela, Portuguese ........ .................. Riter 
(6) Tittl's Serenade. Duet for flute and Cello. 

Mr. C. J. Leary and Mr. L. P. Bumban. 
(e) Sextette, "Lucia " ..... ........... .. ...... Donizetti 

Bay State Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra, 
C. P Ricker, Director. 

Nymphs and Fawns ........... .......... ... ..... . BeUIberg 
Miss Lottiemae Mackay, Soprano. 

{ ~!1d~nte.} Concerto Op. 64, .. Mendelssoh n 

tna ~iss Marie Nichols , V iolinis t (' . 
"Aunt Polly's Theatre E xperie nce," 

froUl David Harum 
Mr. Augustus F . Howell . 

T h e Sword of Ferrara ... .. . .... . .. .. ....... .. ...... Bulla rd 
Mr. C. J. Leary , Baritone. 

Gipsy . Rondo ..... ... ... ......... ... .... ............. .... H.ydn 
• . Mr. P. J . F o'ley, Banjoist. 

'7 

Fantasia .. ...... : ........................... .' ........... De Beriot 
Miss Marie Nichols. 

David Harum's Newpor t Visit ...... .. .......... .. 
Mr. Howell . 

Grand Selection From II Martha" ............. .. 
(ArrnngM. by C. P. RICKER.) 

Bay State Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra. 

TORONTO. The Ideal 'Mandolin and Guitar 
Club of this ci ty, under d irection of 1'1r. P. W. 
Newton, gave an excellent concert in the Guild 
Hall, on February 22, 19oI, at which lIlr. A. A. 
Farland appeared in Recital. Programme was as 
fol1ows:-
(a) Musica l Salutatioll ............................... Eaton 
( 6) Song of the Waves ............................. Winans 

Club. 
Second -Concerto ... .. _ ....................... ... .. . De Bl!riot 

Mr. Farland . 

~~ ~ ~::~~~~i~~~~.~~~~·:: : ::::~::: :::::::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::::: 
(c) Rondo Russe . ... .. .......................... ............ .. .. 
Banjo Duett ... Guardmouut in Darktown ... Lao sing 

l i r. A. W. James And Mr. P. W. Newton. 
Guitar Solo ................ .. .... .. .. .... .. ...... ... ... .. . 

(a) ''Memoirs of Venice Waltzes ... P. W. Newton 
(6) Melody Varie .. ... .. : ..... Loeber, Arr. Romero 

M r. P. \V. Newton. 
(a) La Campaneia ...... .... ............ ....... ... . Paganin i 
(6) Choral Nocturne .................... ..... .... .. . Cbopin 
(c) :Menuet ..... ..... .. . # • ••• • •• • • •• • •••••••••••••• Scbueeker 
(d) "Alice. Where Art Thou?" Trans ...... 

Mr. Farland. ...Ascber-Farlarld 
Au Revoir ~[arch ... .. ... .. ......... ..... .. ........ ........... . 

Club . 

w
OHIO. 

CLEVELAND. The Case School Musical Clubs 
gave their second concert at the East High School 
Building, Friday evening, February 15th. An au
dience numbering nearly 1,100 assembled 'in the 
beautiful new auditorium of the school and en
joyed one of th e finest concerts ever g iven by a 
local coll ege club. The splendid t raining of the 
various clubs was manifested in the execution of 
the ~umbers, everyone of which requ ired an en
core. A feature of the evening was the in troduc
ticm of the new High School yell, wh ich was 
given at the conclusion of the 01 Case Medley" 
by the members of t he glee club. It was followed 
by a rousing good" Case" yeU, the vim and vigor 
of which disp~ayed the true college spirit. The 

. IOllic quartet rendered two numbers, and the ell
thusiasm with which they were received attested 
to the growing popularity of this organization. 
Mr. B. W. Willard's solo was very well received 
and d isplayed a bass voice of rare depth and qual
ity. After the concert the building was thrown 
open to the audience, who were 110t slow to take 
advantage of the opportunity to inspect one of the 
finest and best equipped high schools in the coun

. try. Followi ng is the program: 
" l'Iargery " ............ ...... ... .................. .. . Daniels . 

Mandolin Club. 
"The Dixie Kid " ....................... .. ... ........ Geibel 

Glee Club. 
" At a Colored Tea Party" ......... .. ......... Paul Ello 

Banjo Club 
II The Clover Blossoms .. : ..................... .. .. Hawley 

The Ionic Quartett~. 

"Singing Girl \Valtzes II .......................... Herbert 
Mandolin Club . 

" H ybtias, the Cretan " ....... .. ....... .. ........... Elliott 
B. W. Will . rd. 

Miss Grace Curtiss, Accom panist . 
'l Ye Catte') .. ........ .................. ... .... ..... .. .. .. Smit h 

Glee Club. 
" On Duty " -March .......................... Ge~. Rosey 

B. njo Club. 
" Case Medley" ..... : .............. Arr. by W~boril . '02 

Glee Club, 
" Joy and Pleasure Waltzes" ...... ...... ...... Vahrling 

:Mandolin club. 
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.1 ft. Vesper Stara" ..•..... ~ .... · ............. ...... Nevin 
TIle louie Quartette. 

The Clab·. rooter are: ·Glee Club-V. V, . 
Woboril, '01, leader; Jlt tenon, V. V. Woboril, 
'os, B. W. Whitney, '02; 2nd tenol"8. T,j. Moore, 
'01, P. L. Ya.t' '03, B. R. Spencer, '04; baritones, 
B. L. Hyde. '03. A. H . Anthony. '03. T. G. Prot
hero, '03 ; bueoe, R. W. Lusk, '03. L. H. Fogle, 
'03. Co L. Cadle. '.,.. Mandolin Club,-Tom Pierce. 
'Of, leader; 18t maJldoUns, W. B. Whitacre, '02, 

L. C. Wyman. '02. B. T. Wright. '03. R. H . Cow
dery,' '03; ad mBDdolina, F. L. Carrel, 04, K. 
Sist, . 'Oot. C. F . Gilchrist, '04; guitars, W. W. 
Boughton, '02, B. B. Karr t '02, R. D. TobieD, 03. 
T. T. CannoD, '04; violin, Tom Pierce, '01, H. W. 
Whitney, 02 ; flute, B. Allen: 'Cello, I. Franciai. 
Banjo Club-C. DeF. Chandler. '03. leader; ban' 
jaurine8, C. DeF. Chandler. '03. M. W. Gary, '04· 
J. G. Liddicoat ; banjos, W:-H. Whitaker, '02, H. 
C. Morris, '04, W. Zingler; 'guitars, W. W .. Bough
ton, '02, T. T. GaDQP ' '04; J. G. Liddicoat, instruc
tor. The'Ionic Quartette-:-First ttmtw, H . 'Vanen 
Whitney; 2nd tenor, Vincent V. Woboril; bari
tone, T. C. 'Prothero; bus, Byron W. WHtard. 

PENNSYLV ~NIA. 

N2W BR.ICBTON. One of the .features of the 
Elks Minstrels, Lodge No. 348, of Reaver Ralls, is 
a banjo chorus composed of six banjo soloists, un
der direction of Mr. Phiz Murden . The other five 
gentlemen are: Howard .Kennedy, John Fergu
son. Lin Lewis, George Stahl' and Harry Colbert. 

PSILA.DIILPHIA.. Tbe Report of tbe B. G. M. & 
z. Teachers' League, No. I .of Philadelphia, Ban

. quet, 88 prepared by the official correspondent, 
Herbert T. Schultze, and for""arded to the.JOOR
NAL, is given herewith: .. The first annual ban
quet was held night of Jan. 28, 1901, tbe date of 
first anniversary. The affair wiU .. neyer.be-forgot
ten by those present. Menu enterUiiilbilnt was 
excellent, and toasts and · speeches amusing and 
interesting. Among the toasts'were I The League, ' 
to which Mr. M. Jacobi responded in well chosen 
style. I The Ladies of the League,' responded to 
by :Miss Helen Marion Smith, eliciting well wer
ited applause; I The Guitar,' responded to by :i\lr. 
C. F. B . Fiset, the celebrated guitarist, who dwelt 
at length upon the beauties and possibilities of 
tbis noble instrument, and convinced all by his 
eloquence that the guitar was one of the kings of 
stringed instruments; • Our Journals,' responded 
to by Mr. Edw. A. Meyer who demonstrated iJ?
convincing manner that the jouriJals were a great 
help to the professional and amateur elements. 
The speeches were: . I Organization .' by W. W. 
Rehr, 'History of the League,' by Mr. Rudy Hel· 
ler; I Prospects of the League,' by Mr. M.1acobi; 
'llishaps of the League.' by l1r. H. T. Scbulke. 
Musical selections were rendered by :Mr. C. F. E. 
Fiset, guitar soloist i Mr. W. H. Woolson, mando
lin soloist ; Mr. M. 1~cobi, zitber soloist. Con
cluding remarks were made by }[r. C. A. Browne. 

RHODE ISL AND. 

PltoVmIlNCB. A highly joint ~ecita\ by Signor 
Pettine, and. the Nup Canorre Mandulin, Guitar 
and Harp Club. waa given in this city. Program 
waa .. follows: 

(41) Serenata ..... .... .................... ............ .. Pettine 
(b) Polka. TJout. VOUl ....................... :.1!erthoid 

Nup Cauone Club. 
. Readiag-" Luke U .... . ... .... .. ....... .... ..... Bret Hart 

Prof. Bickford. 
SoIIg-llondinella Legiera (Gentle bird of 

the moming) .... .. Gouuod 
Signorina Bordini. 

Victor B. Hammerel. Accompanist. 

I 
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Mandolin Solo-Concerto. op. 6.4 ...... Mendelssohn 
II Andante. 6-8 

III Allegro moito vh~cr, C 
Sig . Pettine. 

Victor E. Hammeler, Accompanist. 
Harp Solo-Le Coucou ........................ Godefroid 

Gertrude E. Gifford. 
Reading-II Our Silver Wedding , .... ?tfose Skinner 

Prof. Bickford. 
Piano Solo-" Tarantelle Fantastique " op. 14 

Alva G. Salmon 

Mandolin 
Leona Bloom. 

. (a) Tone Poem-new (Unaccompanied) Pettine 
I Andantino quasi allegretto, 6-8 

II Andante doloroso, 4-4 • 
II[ Andantino, 2'4 

(6) Impromptu-\ Unaccompanied) .. .. .. Pettine 
Reading-ti The Roram S;andl~ " ........... ....... Anon 

Songs Mandolin ...... Gounod 
{

(a) Witb Newer Strings on my 

(6) Love SOng ......... .. ................ Hollman 
rrlandolin obligatoes by Sig:Pettine. 

Jolly Sleighing Party ... .... ...................... Rueffer 
Personnel of performers was: Signor Pettine, 

mandolin soloist; Club director, Luranie E. Ger· 
rish, mandolin ; Maidie Cox. mandolin; Amy L, 
·!ven, mandolin; Frank F. Gerrish, guitar; Gert· 
rude E. Gifford, harp soloist; Signorina Bordini. 
soprano; Leona Bloom, pianist; Victor E. Ham , 
merel, accompanist; Charles H. Bickford, profes. 
sor of oratory. 

WOONSOCKET. The- Piacre ' Banjo, 'Mandolin, 
Guitar and · Glee Club presented its Mid-Winter 
Concert on ' February IS: at the Harris Hllll. The 
entertainment was well attended by the best class 
of people, ang it W!lS ... a!Lusual, a financial success. 
Another concert will be given on :May 17. ?tho 
Harry Watson, as the president, wins the praise of 
all for his geniality. Programme was as follows: 
" Darda ?t'larch " ..... .. ............................ William's 

Piacere Club. 
Pisno \><>10 ... .. .... ............. . .... : ............... D· Albert 

Gavotte and Musette from Suite in F. Minor. 
Mr. F. Seymour Watson. 

Rag Time Remnants, arr ............ by D. D. Stewart 
Piacere Club. 

"Crooked John ........... ..... ........ Hjalmer Boyesen 
. :Miss Grace Winifred Joy. 

}lanjola Solo ...... ... . '1 In Seville " ....... .... . Osgood 
:Mr. Frederick B. Hicks. 

" Traumgedanken " ........................ S. C. Clough 
Mandolins, 

Messrs. Treitel, RiCkard, GRrdner, 
Stewart, Treitel, Rickards. 

Mandola, Hicks. Guitar, Hutchins. 
II Tuyo Sempre " ...... .. .... ... ... ...... ... .. .. ..... Tocaben 

Club. . 
Ideal String Quintet ... .... .. : ....... ... ........ .... Selected 

. . Messrs. Stewart, Treitel, Rickard, 
Gardner and Dolan. 

Vocal Solo ...................... 11 The Christmas Party" 
Mr. D. Douglas Stewart. 

II Pearl of the Antilles H ......... .. ... .... .... ..... Maresh 
. Club. 

II An Original Pantomine " ................... G. W. Joy 
Miss JoY. 

Guitar Solo .... .. ........... .................... ................ .. . 
Mr. A. G. Hutchins. 

Piacere Banjo Quartet ..... .............. ... ....... Selected 
Messrs. Stewart, Hutchins, Brown and Watson. 

Uncle Sam's Patrol. : .......... ............. .. .... :Jennings 
Club. 

Personnel of the Club is : 
Mandolins: Mr . Symon 1. Treitel, Mr. James H. 

Rickard, Jr., Mr. Herbert W. Treitel, Mr. Harry 
Ri~s; mandola: 1IIr: Frede~ck B. Hi~; 
guItar: Mr. A. G. Hutchlns; banJOS i Mr. Harry 
~at.son, Mr. Lester B. Brown; ?iolin: Mr. D. 
Douglu Stewart; 'Cello: 1IIr. Fred A. Gardner ; 
clarinet: ~~r. Frank S. Watson; piano: 1IIr. Will 
H. 1aleyen. Officers: Harry Watson, president; 
James B . Rickard, secretary; Pred A. Gardner. 

.. treaaurer; Symon J . Treitel , manager; Will H, 
Meyers, Director. 

[Noh's are requested from an for iuurtion in this col· 
utDu.-2d.] 

GRO. H. HUGHES, of Topeka. Kan" writes that 
he uses Armstrong's New Stndies for class and in
dividual use in the Y. M. C. A . . and Y. W. C. A. 
classes. 

WM. H . DIDWAY, faithful old friend, writes. 
now and then to the J OURNAI... and tells bow be
gets alo'ng. In his last note he says he. is now 
playing his pioccolo banjo with a plectrum, and 
thinks, ' with piano accoDlpatliment, that the man-· 
dolin is beaten. . 

MR. JOHN A. HALEY, of Haverhill , MRSS., re
ports business is good with him, both in his capa
city as a dealer in musical merchandise, and as a 
teacher of the banjo Mr. Haley is agent for the' 

. Stewart banjo, and Carl Fischer's immense variety 
of instruments and music. Mr. Haley promptly 
fills orders for strings. 

LEWIS GOOD. the banjo, mandolin, guitar and 
saxophone teacher, who located recently in Provi
dence, R. I. , assisted in a band concert of thirty
five men as saxophonist: The concert took placp' 
in Empire Theatre on March 17, 1901, it being a 
beneficial concert for the new hospital that has
been recently built. Mr. Good expects to fill a 
summer engagement with one of the large bands. 
of this city, and bas four offers for the coming 
season. 

Extra Special from the Man in the Moon. 
On March 14th fifty society gitls' of 

Brooklyn. N . Y .• inaugurated a series of 
four eDtertainments for charity. at the
Academy of Music. They used burnt cork, 
had . fantastic costumes, sang coon songs. 
and made funny speeches . Mrs. Charles. 
Croft led the cakewalks. and also officiated 
as one of the .. end men . " . The double 
shuffles ~ud .breakdowns delighted the audi
ence OD each occasion. Little seven-year-

. old Orah Trull. rendered banjo solos in 
charming style. 

The costumes of the charity warblers 
were wonderful creatioDs of rich magenta 
with huge black and yellow polkadots. 
The hats were the" crowning " features. 
They were enormous; of black velvet with 
great knots and festoons of red tulle, silver 
ornaments and black ostrich feathers. It 
was a red-letter time throughout. 

W
Journal Readus 

If you are pressed for time to write ad
vertisers. and particularly desire to see 
goods or music before placiug orders, just 
take a copy of the JOURNAL with you to a 
local Music House. and point out what you 
wish fo have the opportunity of inspecting. 
You will be surprised at the celerity with. 
which the desired information can be ob
tained in this way . 

Nat Ural writes: "Do you think I can put a 
head on a banjo? II_I' It all depends, Nat. If you 
are heavier than the banjo, tackle it by all means. 
But, never try to put a head on anybody that 
weighs '\note than yourself." . 
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SEVERAL manufacturers of musical 
instruments have informed me that 
they are loaded up with ' orders, fac

tories are taxed to the uttermost, that if 
further orders were obtained by extension of 
advertising they w ould have difficulty in 
knowing what to do; and w~re 'it not for the 
signing of contracts some. months ago they 
would cnrta il those same advertisements or 
stop 'them, 

These mannfacturers are to be congratu
lated upon having ~o much present bnsiness 
in hand and for the immediate future, but, 
as there are always .two sides to everything, 
are they to be similarly congratulated upon 
their sagacity of advertising methods? If 
trade was not flourishing , would they say, 
"business does not warrant the expendi
ture for advertisements? II 

As, ,. in time of peace, prepare for war," 
'So, '~in times of prosperity I prepare for times 
-of adversity. " One condition follows an
·other as regularly as clockwork; history al
ways repeats itself. Not a living per;on 
can say with surety that a period of ad ver
sity is not coming. Few may be looking 
for it. When it COmes there will be some, 
perhaps more than some, who will think , as 
history shows others thought before, " we 
-ought to have kept our names right in front 
during tho&e prosperous days more than we 
did. " Precedents are not to be despised at~ 
any time . 

The recent, and present , prosperity . of 
this country is phenomenal, bnt phe
nomenal prosperity is not confined to the 
United States alone, it exists all over the 
world and is therefore all tbe more of a 
temporary character. Newspaper twadd.!e 
is based on the principle of " exalting agi
tation above legislation, " and newspaper 
talk upon trade SUbjects is tommy-rot, for no 
men of sound commercial training can be 
found on the .staff of a newspaper. There 
are lots of newspaper employees saturated 
witb the "spirit of commercialism," but 
real !)len of commerce and newspapers do 
not run in harness, the one is secretive 
wbile the other is a blabber, and trade jour
nals often do more blabbing than is good 
for the trades they reptesent. 

The trades ,of the manufacturing coun
tries of Europe have uot gone back as those 
of the United States have advanced. There 
has been an advance all ronnd, and this 
conn try secured the largest portion of the 
surplus by virtue of offering appliances, 
articles, and commodities, that were new 
and novel. ' The time for competition on 
staple lines has not yet ' set in. Whl:P it 

does begin , Enrope will be equipped with 
mnch to belp it fight, and tbe fight will not 

• be on tariff lines, by a long way. The 
fight may begin before this year is out, and 
its lines will be the most astonishing thing 
the world has ever s~. The newspapers 
will be nonplussed , and the boyish writers, 
for once in their lives, experience what it 
feels like to know nothing: 

Music is a luxury , and the mnsic trades 
thrive while -other trades. thrive . . It also is 
one of the first trades to feel the effects of a 

. depression , and when depressions come it 
is only those names that were kept contin
ually to the front that are remembered. 

CHARLES MORRIS. 

w- FOREIGN COMMERCE~ 
==7=====POmTER,N~5========9 

This is for publishers. An essential 
snbject to be borne in mind is that n'Dthing 
must be jndged solely by the standards 
which obtain here. People are not alike 
the world over , or are their aims or tastes. 
It is best to speak plainly where business 
is concerned, and not attempt to mislead , 
therefore, I say that much of the music iu 
vogue here would not be tolerated elsewhere. 
There is, however, much , very much , of 
what is published here, that is being wel- . 
comed when introduced. The neatest kind 
of discrimination is needed. In a word, 
any music where the melodies are a series 
of progressive up and down jumps from 
and to the tonics, thirds, fifths and octaves, 
won ' t go down at all. Or those composi
tions which seem to call a halt every two or 
four bars , while the next inspiration is be
ing emplored. Further, plagerisms won't 

. sncceed, e~ept in parodical form. Imita
tions are not desired, alleged improvements 
are treated with contempt, as there a,-e 
some things in the art world that cannot be 
improved upon . In the mechanical world 
there may be no limit to " improving on 
possibilities, " bnt th'lt condition does not 
and never can entirely exist in art. The 
works of the great composers cannot be im
proved upon; all we can expect are the 
periodical advents of other original minds . 
The possibility of an improver upon Bach 
ever appearing is admittedly absurd, jnst as 
it is absurd to think of improving upon a 
circle or a sqnare, or making a right angle 
contain more or less than ninety degrees. 

I might write many columns allout lhe 
certainties of considerable of American 
ChUrch Choral Music being widely adopted 
in other countries, also of certain band, 
orchestral and pian" compositions, bnt for 

--the pr;"'ent will consider only the pnblica
tions for Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. 

BANJO MUSIC. As the banjo is an Amer
ica!! instrument and its best exponents are 
Americans, it is to the same the entire out
side world looks for the best supply, and 
the .most , of mnsic publications, original, 
adaptations, and arrangements. It has been 
looking for a long while, it is still looking, 
and wondering. H wonders why so many 
publications that "cannot be nsed , except 
by a very small minority, are copyrighted 
outside the United States. Their commer
cial valne is next to nothing becanse the 
works are in the American Notation, and 
there are not enough pirates to go to the 
extent of revising, rewriting , and having 
plates made in the International Notation, 
which Notation is the only one wanted. 
Besides, ther~ are more firms who recognize 
honesty in business than not . The best 
firms won't stoop to meanness; thoSe wh~ 
do, soon find short shrift, and the short
shrifted are decreasing every day. Much 
of the banjo music that has been pnblished 
here for several " years, and is now being 
published, has an assured market all over 
the world if it be iss ned in the proper nota
tion, but not otherwise . And .. the repnt
able publishers in London are as mnch to be 
feared as are conscientions and honorable 
bosom friends . The olle or two pirate 
firms hailing from Holland don ' t cut any 
ice, there or anywhere else, and they are 
only tolerated because o£,hopes that their 
snrronndings may ultimately make them 
thfnk about becoming honest. American 
pnblishers are accorded a moral protection 
in England and the British Colonies that is 
not granted to those of any other country. 

MANDOLIN AND GUITAR MUSIC. Here 
we are on more level grouud , and copy
rights of likely compositions are worth ob
taining, and sales pushing. Publishers 
would probably be amazed if they knew to 
what extent these instruments have lately 
leaped i11to favor in many old and new ' 
cou·ntries. Several of our leading manu
facturers are doing a large export trade, 
but the major proportion of the music pub
lications are obtained in or from European 
countries; and are of same origin . I have 
lately received " applications from Italy it
self, among others, for thematic lists of re
cent American publications for mandolin 

Land guifar, so interested have players else. 
where become in what America may have 
to offer for markets that are not adeqnately 
supplied at the present time . Indisputably, 
there are now, openings for sales of numer
ous publications that mayor may not be lan
gnishing here, and for some .of which per
haps the publishers complain that local 



FREE! FREE! . FREE! 
TO AU. CLUB LItADBRS: 

Send us your name and address, enclosing card 
or programme, with two two-cent stamps to cover 
postage and we will send you by return mail a 
18t mandolin and guitar proof copy of our latest 
bid for popular favor, 
"THE NEW CENTURY," Match and Two-Step 

By BERT S . HOUSE: 
Arrauged for any combination of instruments, 

and parts sold separately to fit any club. 
NET P~J(::ES 

I!'t Mandolin, lSt Banjo. Banjeaurine, 10 
cents each. 

2d, 3d, 4th Mandolin, Mandola, in octave, 2d 
Banjo, Piccolo Banjo, Guitar Accompaniment, 
Flute and 'Cello, 5 cents each. 
. All we ask is a fair trial for our music. Money 
..... If, .. waot It. 

Send cash or P. O. Order dirttt to 

BERT. S. HOUSE, Publisher, 
2 Upera House Block, Watertown, N. Y. 

NOTE-Only a few co'pies of the II Spook's 
Camiyal" left. For prices double above figures. 

BANJO PLAyeRS 1 LOOK HeRel 
There's R new composition just out, and it is THE 

MYR.TLE ScUOTT ISCIIP., Banjo Solo, with a ~atl liful titlt: 

f:~~slc:!~~s~~~.a f:k~;~a~l ~~hE~h:n~~~ ':N'ffi~t%~ 
Price 40 cents. One-hal f off. M~lltiou this Jour nal . P iano 
Solo 50 cents net. furnished 011 M8 . N. B. The Malden 
Cadet March, .Marine Walh: , furnished on Ms. a t SOC. each . 

~L. P. S~N_UINe.T, 

166. IRVIf\lG ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Progressive Studies for the Mandolin 
SY GATTY "ONES . 

This is one of tbe neatest a nd most roncise Mandolin 
methods in print . 

Complete In one book Contains scales, chords nnd exer· 

cl~v~~~~~~a~~:t ~):!~~~:~fe~i~\~~S. 
60c. ~~~CUE~ ' ~ne;~~~ :~~~t~T~~n~~~RNAl 

AMERICAN SCIiOOL OF MUSIC. 

408 NICOLLET AVE •• MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

HERE IT IS! 

"INNOCE'NCE' W:AL T ZE'.5 " 
By D. ELDRED WOOD. 

One of the best out. An excellent nnmber for everybody. 
Others may be pretty, try this one anyway. E\"erywhere it 
is highly endorsed. BanjO, 35; Banjo or 2 Mandolins and 
Guitar, SO. Usual Discounts, 

D. E. WOOD. KALAMAZOO, MICH . 

THE 

Triple-X Dance Album 
NO. 1. 

x x x 
A CollectioD of Dance "Wllc ofJrOOd character, easy but full , 

yet not simple. Contalas S Quadrilles, 6 Waltzes, 
4 two-atcpa and polk ... Sc:hottlaches, Etc. 

ArtaII8Cd for Firat VloUD, Sec:oad ViOlin, Cornet, TTom. 
boac. lbotla dds'. Ba .. Plute. Clarioet , Hrst Maadolin , 
ScC'OndliudollD, Guitar, PiaDo. 

.... MaDdolia aDd Guitar parh are io the ume key as 
the Orc:hHtn parta aad caD be used io combinatioo. 

Each Book, 60c. Plano Book, $1. 

WILLARD BRYANT, 
86 Gratiot Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 

t. f. 
flzear 
fiset 

The Contents o( this Polio speaks (or Itself. Ready January 15, 1901. 

THE CELEBRATED 
~UITAR 
AUTHORITY AND 
VIRTUOSO 

NO.2 

Jacobs' Easy Mandolin and · Banjo 
. Orchestra Folio. 

INSTRUMENTATION 
Solo Mandolin (or 1St Violin) .. ... ,50 2d Mandolin (or 2d Violia) ........ .. .. . 50 

3d M.ndolin ....... . ............... .. . ,50 Mandola (Octave tuning ) ...... . ... .. · .. 50 

~olo Banjo ...... .. ... .. . . ....... ~ pD'OoD,J,.O AA~mmpap.DD,tnm, •• uut'.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ~! 
GpU,u','''. OAb~,gam,op.a.D •• 'ru •.•.. ".' •..•••• •.•••••• ./. ••••.. so;oso. _v ~ 'Cello Obligato . . ' .. .. . ... . .............. ,SO ----

CONTENTS 

. :f;;!~~i~~bC~:!~:~ir~:!~.~ :.: ~.~. :.::': ':~.~.:.~.' .. : ~.:.:.~.~.': :. :.:~. '::: ~.~ ::':~. :.:: :·:·:~-:· .. ·:~::·t: j~::~~ 
Chiden Pickln's. Dance Descriptive, (Allen) ... . ....... . . .. ... .... . .. arr . \\ alter Ja~b& 

Engagements ac
cepted for Recitals, . 
Conce~ts and Musi
cales. 

~f~~g~:~~;~f~¥~~f:++.· ; · .. ·;;·;·:: · ·~ .. ;:;:·;·:i.··.·::ilii.t~s~jl 
My Old Kentucky Home aad Pair Harvard, . .............. .. ........ . .... arr. Walter Jarohs 
New Life. ' Gavotte, .. '," ................ .. ... . ... ............ .. ......... . . . . , ... A . ] . Weidt 
Pickaninny Pranks. Cake .Walk Characteristic, (Sullivan) .... .. . ..... . a rr. Walter Jaco'06 

Repertoire from 
Bach, Verdi·, Chopin, 
Bellini, Saint-Saens, 
Tschaikowsky, Liszt, 
Beethoven, Etc . 

Siory-Teller Waltzes, The .... . .......... . ................. . .... . ........... Van L. Farrand 
What Will the A.n~w", Be:? Waltz SOl1Jr, (Rich) .. ...... . .. .. ....... ...... a rr. Walter JacobS 

:~d ~1!r~er~~k~c'ii:tWs~:~.:~:.~~~~. ~~.r.~~.: ::: : :: : :::::::: :-:-: :: : : : :: :: ::::::: ~'. 7.' ~i~~ 
erlr~~~r~;-f~: :~lyt~1t'hI:c:I~~ni~~::U~!~t:~e.~ubb~~~~~~/h~lta-:t::;,c J~~t~l:s!i~~ld 
all other regular orchestra parts can be bad to m a ny of these ~el ections. 

Will give part or 
. en tire concett. 

Jacobs' Easy GuItar FoUo. No .• and No.2. Each $ •. 00 
Each collection rontalnOl, 21 autos and duets by V&rious popular romp08ers. 

Overture, "The Goddess of Night." By Thos. S. Allen 
Full Orchestra and Full Mandolin Orchestra. Write for ·terms 

direct to F RE E tu~R~~ol~~~n~ ~~;C?~°J':Cahn:!r~~n ~~b:rJ~i~~~ ~N,~ s~~~i~t!%Olc:td~lr~ 
to all Clnb leaders and Teachers or Mandolin aud Banjo making application provid~d 
"rof~ssio"a/ card acco,,,panies the same. 

C, F. Eliear Fiset, 
3610 Walnut St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

N. B.-If you are looking (or new and good mllsic, well arranged for all instru· 
ments, send for my catalogues , discoun t slip, rates on tlt:'~ ' issues, etc. 

WALTER JACOBS, 
165 Tremont street, BOSTON, MASS. 

·ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 
JOSEPH W. STERN i> CO. 

ANNUUNCE THEIR PURCHASE Olo~ THE CO:UPLETE 

STEWART & BAUER MUSIC CATALOGUE 
Contain ing the latest an d best musi c for Banjo, Mandolin nnd G1Iitnr. Solos, DucHs, Trios "lid Club Arra ngt'

mellts. vo you desire music fo rnl1yoflheabo vc ? COl1lplctc4'l·pnge Catalog ue NO. 3, Free I,; pou Applicntio u 

NOW READY- The Mark-Stem Mandolin and Guitar Folio No.3 contains all the 
latest Vocal and Instrumental Hits of the day. 

x 

~ 

}Jvery Race Has a Flag But the Coon 
Pliny I Come Kiss Yo' Baby 
1fT y Little Georgia Rose 

CONTENTS ~ Song of Triumph ~ 
The Evellasting Light 
rrhc "Medicine Man 

The Oriental Coon 
Louisiana Lize 
Down de Lovers ' Lane 
My Heart's T o-Night in Texas 
I'll Be Your Sweetheart 
There are Two Sides to a Story 
Believe ' 
Sometimes, Dear Heart 
Tobie , 1 Kind 0' Likes You 
She's Just PlaiD Sue 

The Ghost 01 a Coon ~ 
She Is a Sensible Gi rl ~ 

INSTRmlENTAL 1:1 
Robespierre Waltz ~I 
Kunni ll' Katlirs -Cakewalk tl 
T emptation-Schottische ~~ 
Phyllis-Waltz '" 
Henry V.-Dance Antique ~3 
Administration-~[arch Il 

Sent on receipt of price, 23 cents cach part-published for 2 mandOlins, guitar &lld p iano. ~ 

... THE LATEST HITS... . I 
Successes from MAy Irwiu 'sShow 

for 2 Mandolius, Guitar 
nnd Piano 

~~~yG~:'~h~l~~~~ ~(~~tn 
Mngdaline, My Southern Queen 
I oint gwine to work 110 more 

Arr';;~g::~~sn:I~1~0~!~~!11110 
Simpli fied Method 

J.o:,'ery Race Has a Flag But the COOl! 
Pliny 
Ou Duty March, by Geo . Rose ' 

For 2 Mandolins, GUItar and Piano 

~d::rui~,.~ul[,ts~,~~u~o·l,l,S::!~a~~rc~~~h~~.~·.:·.:·.: :.···.::.;.:.:.::.· .. :.:.:.:.~:.· ~.:.:: .. ·: .. ·:.i.::.::.;H::;O·:W~.:rd~:,.~ros:{;~. ~r~ri~~~¥#;?~~·::·:..:.::::::::::::::~~li~f~~~~:~:~t~~ 
Q .",.a My Heart's To·night ill Texns............ ..... " " 
Tobi~, I Kind of Likes y otl ...... _ ........ . Hee:la n & Mel( J:o;"ery@nceHasA FlagDut the Cooll ... Heelau & Helf 
There Are Two Sides to a Story.. ... . " " " 

JOS. W. S,1'ERN &. CO., 
34 East 21st Street, New York City. 

PUBLISHERS. 

Also Gel1.C1"al Selling Agents nud Headquarters for the World·Rellowned S. S. 
Stewart Banjos nnd the Celebrated. Geo. Dauer Mandolius Bud Guitars. 

___ x 
Advan;gea'are reaped when you mention the STEWART JOURNAl .. 



sales have not come up to expectations. 
Part proof of these ' assertions is provided 
by comparing directories of the past three 
years . Mention of banjo, mandolin and 
guitar teachers could not be found in for
e ign directories a few years ago, even in tbe 
a lphabetical sections . Now they are classi
fied by themselves in the directories pub
lished in England, Italy, P~rtugal , Spaiu, 
Iudia, Australia, South America, and coun
tries south of the Equator. To reach these. 
teachers , their pupils, and the lovers of the 
instrlllllellts , there are means available, 
through legitimate routes, but not through 
the wild assertions of irresponsibles who 
have never visited the countries and com
pile directories and l;;;ts within the confines 
-of their offices. Auy directory, printed and 
published outside the country or town for 
which it is intended to represent, is not 
worth a' snap of the fingers. There are lots 
of directories published here aud in Europe 
for other parts of the world , but I have yet 
to see the one I would trust. Only a few . 
·days ago I saw nameS -of certain firms set 
do,vn as being located in a ,Vest India Is
land who are actually on the west coast of 
Africa, and have no .interests elsewhere. 
What would be the value of a directory of 
New York compiled and published in Tim
buctoo, or vice-versa? 

There' is Olle thing tha~. publishers of mu
sic for sale abroad should do, and that at 
once, viz. : have imprints on title pages of 
prices in the currency of countries to which 
the music is exported. Prices iu currencies 
of France, Germany, Spain, Portngal, Mex
ico, the English sterling and India rupee. 
Reasons can be only too obvious. 

CHARLES MORRIS . 

... NEW· MUSIC REVIEW ... 
SERIES 4. 

{publishers are illdled to submit copies of New Issue!; for · 
Notice in tbis COIUlIIll.-Ed.j 

Frederick T. Bacon, AlballY, N. Y. 

COUlll1andery March ............ ... .... . Frcdk. T. Baker 
For 2 banjos. S ix-eight time. Very original. 

Rhythm markedly good . Trio is inspiring in 
its melody . The whole, with figuring, stamps its 
composer as a lIIan who knows how to write for 
the banjo, and for players of to-day. This march 
will particularly appeal to friends across the sea. 

Wm. C. Stahl, nil wAukee, Wis. 

(a) Nonpareil Guitar Folio. 
(6) New Mandolin Method ................. W . C. Stahl 

(0) The content:; of this quarto·size handy 
folio are nallled in the advt. ou another page. 
Out of the 22 numbers, 2 are duetts, viz. : Dance 
of the Owl, by Jennings i and The Minstrel Par
rade March, by Stahl. All the numbers are ar
ranged so as to be especially adapted to require. 
ments of teachers a .d peginuets. The printing is 
clear, attractive in style, and the book most use· 
ful. It is almost a necessity, as guitarists could 
with difficulty pass an evening in conlpany with
o ut being called upon to play one or more items 
contained in tbis Folio. 

(6) This Method for Mandolin, Revised Edi
tion, published in 2 separate parts, is gaining the 
popularity deserved. Books are published in full 
music size, and printed on strong, durable paper. 
Part I contains S4 pages, begins with the rudi
ments, progresses by intelligible stages, and doe.. 

STEWARTS' JOURNAL 

110t leave out the connecting links, as some books 
do to puzzle s tudents. Scale and chord exercises 
are made real ly interesting, and the selections fol
lowing exercises, are 'Yell chosen as illustrations 

Walter Jscobs, Boston. 

(a) Little Duchess .... .... ............... W. D. Kenneth 
(h) Pavana .. .. .................. _ .. _ ......... :rhus. S. Allen 
(e) story Teller .... .. .............. .. .. ... Van. T. Farrand 
(d) The Wild Rose ...... .... ............. Frank W . Bone 
(C) Idly Floating .................... ....... C. E Pomeroy 

(a) Waltz for 2 banjos. Easy, dedicated to, 
8nel intended for young . banjoists. Our young 
t11 usicians are going to make this a stock. piece. 

(h) Entr'acte, keys C and F. In the quaint 
old tittle Gavotte style. Atranged as solo for 
banjo or guitar, for mandolin c1ub with any or all 
cOlubi.nalions. Bands and orchestras arc ' featuring 
this work. The trio cOllLai lls a characteristic bass 
s ,10 of 16 bars in D minor, ~"bich, whe n played 
with feeling, considerably enhances the charm of 
the whole . . 

(c) \Valtz sui te . Keys G and C. Solo for 
banjo, guitar, or for mandolin club, witb any or 
all combinations . This dainty composit ion recalls 
Strauss and Waldteufel at every turn, so orig in. 
ally witching 8rc the melodies and their treat· 
ment. This waltz will H\·c after many hundreds 
of others 8rc forgotten. Tille page is handsome, 
and made part icularly artistic by the appropriate 
reproductions of three famous pictures, represent
ing the allegorical, ancient ~nd modern styles of 
story telling. 

(d) Easy guitar solo waltz. Keys A D and C. 
Key Changes from A to C, and retuTI1, -are particu
larly effective and pleasing. A very tt!'cful num· 
uer .. 

(c) Valse Suite. Keys C, A. D a nd E, ar
rangcd for mandolin club with any or all combin
atiolls, of mediu1ll difficulty. The composer is 
habitually llappy in llis choice of titles, whether 
or not the titles be chosen hefore or after the mu
sic is written. There are many Ili omenls ill this 
fascinating waltz whenlistent!rs can really imagine 
themsel ves gently floating down a stream,- in a 
hoat, of course,-el1joyilt~ the sights of rural 
scenery, and listening to the twitter of birds. 

M. Witmark &. Sons. New York City. 

( a) Take Your Partne rs. .. ... G. L. Lansing 
(Ilj In Reauty's TJower .... .. .. . .... .... ... Tlleo. Bendix 
(e) H on<y Nell .. ................ ...... ...... .. A. B. Sloane 
(d) The Daughters of a :\1inister ..... 'V. T. Francis 
(e) Zamona ........ .. . .... .................... 'VII1. Loraine 
(f) Hats Off to tbe Flag ................. E. W. Corliss 
( I?") My Sunflower Sue .................... ]. W. Brattoll 
( II) L'Ingenue .. ..... .. .. .. ...... ........ T. A. Silberberg 
( i ) Come, My Sweet Queell ...... .. Cballllcey Olcott 
(k) In Summer time ..... ............... .. R. H. Barker 

. (I) .Ma Blushin' Rosie .............. : .... C. F . Shattuck 
(a) A set of Lanciers, for 2 banjos, introduc· 

ing no less than eleven recent popular airs. One 
of the most useful numbers yet published for 
dance purposes. 

(6 ) An idylle for guitar solo. Keys A, E aud 
D. Six-eight hlne. An admirable number for 
display of technique , and expression. The num· 
ber as a Barcarolle is unquestionably a: most musi
cianly production. Following the striking intro- . 
duction, the movement beginspp, never going be
yond 1Ilf, but the speed varies considerably. 
Guitar soloists will experience much pleasure in 
the rendering at all times. 

(e) Arrange~lent of popular song for mando 
lius, and guitar or piano. Key G, common time. 
Easy and useful. 

(dl Arrangement of song and dance from 10 A 
Royal Rogue." Key C, common time. r:..0r 
mandolins with guitar or piano acc. Lively, easy 
a nd effect-h-e. 

(e) Intermezzo, characteristic of Arabian life. 
Is now popular everywhere with clubs. and orch · 
estras. Key C, two-four time. Is OD order of a 
patrol, and brimful of originality in themes. One 
J;llovement is peculiarly weird and oriental-like 
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and reminds me of the camel's gait. The comper 
ser certainly caught the right method of express
ing Arabic musical notions. The arrangement 
for mandolins with guitar or piano acc. will be in 
demand for years. . 

([) A ronsing six-eight time march in keys 
D and G, for mandolins, witb guitar or piano. 
Just the thing to waken everybody up when oth~ 
ers fail. . 

-{g) Banjo duett, C01)lmOn time. Melodious 
and worthy of attention from all banjoists. 

(h) A violin solo that is equally effective for 
mandolin with piano accompaniment. A Valse 
I~,,/e . 'Keys Bb and Eb. A little uniqne in char
acte r. 

(j) Arrangement of the famous refrain song ' 
for mandolins with guitar or piano. Key C, six· 
eight time. Easy and effective. 

lk) Gavotte in C and F for zi ther. Pretty and 
taking. 

(t) Male voice quartet. Key C, common 
time: Easy range. G<iQ.d for use at any time. 
Sure to raise a laugh. 

J F. Bellols, Philadelphia, Pa. 

(a) Court of Hon or ................. H. Waullemacker 
(6) Medal of HOllor. ...J. O. Casey 
( e) 011 the Pier .. ..... ..................... II. Ingelmann 
(d) Darkey's Paradise ......... A. 'V. Ne\\'man 
(e) Cosmopolita n March... .. ...... A. W. Newman 
([) Major Fairfax March .............. Simon Hassler 
(g) Stanley Post................. .. ..... J. O. Casey 
(II) Mystic Shriner's Patrol. .......... Sclmar Meyer 
(j) Darkcy 's Rendezvous.. .. .. .. .. ... Edw. StrCJbel 

All above are for 1st and 2nd mandolin \\'ith 
g uitar accompaniment. 

(a) Two Step March. Keys G and C, half
COOllllon time. The composer is wide ly known as 
a brilliant writer for 'bands and orchestra, aDd this 
march has long been considererl one of his very 
best. 

(6) ' March ill C a nd P, half.commou time. A 
lively. pleasing number. 

(e) March in C and P , six-eight time. An 
old favorite in the popular style. 

(d) Two·Step March. Key G, two-four time. 
Very taking and effectIve. 

. (e) Uarch in G and C, six.eight time. Has 
an irresistible swing. . 

(f) March in D and G, t\\'o"four and half
common time. It is by the late Simon Bassler, 
who died last month and was for so long identified 
with the musical life of Philadelphia. Tliis march 
is from the pen of a master lJlusician. 

(g) 31arch in D .and G, six-eight time. Mr. 
Casey has always been successful with his compo
sitions, and this is considered one of his best. 

( Il ) Keys D, G and A. This has been a great 
favorite for some time with bands and orchestras, 
and is particularly effective for mandolin clubs. 
It has moments of rea1 humor, and the ulIex
pt'cted introducing of a well-known Scotch air 
with humorous words is amusing. 

(j) Two·Step March in A and D, two-four 
time. Is a real good rag lime number. 

5. Duncan Baker, Natchez, Miss. 
Tem pIe Two-Step .. .......... ............ .. ... . Banjo Solo 

This is one of Mr. Baker's best efforts, All 
banjoists should see a copy. Piano acc. can be 
used ad libitum. Price 50 cents, off which usual 
discount is allowed. . 

H. E. Mcnlllln, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Wedding March ........... Lohengrin .. .. .. .... . Wagner 
this universally known wonderful creation of 

the great master mind, is now for the first time ar
ranged for mandolin and guitar and mandolin 
orchestras, by one whose ability is regarded as the 
s tandard, and wh'ose repute as a musiciau ' is great
er than he thinks it is . . Mr. E. H. Frey, in under
taking to arrange this Wedding March, assumed a 
task that would tax many an able man·; but he has 
come out with flying colors, and produced. some~ 

(Contiu ued on palf:,2.4) 



I'III.U.h", •• MII". 110. 8 COIl1'AI •• : 
VOCAL. 

5411 Home . 
A SoIlC of Joy . . 

. H. W. Petrie 
Artbur Trevelyan 

.y Utile ETa •• y ETan(ellne 
Bryan and Aorse 

I'm Uyln' it Gentleman's LIfe 
Costen and Sterlln( 

AGily Alne . . . . . .Inna Gordon 
Just In Time to Sa1Goo4-B1e . C. A. WtlJlams 
It You Look Beblnd Ibe Scenes 

Costen and Sterlln, 
Snsanna . . . Artbur Treyelyan 
It You Knew How Aucb I Loved You 

EmllySmltb 
lIosa Lee . Leo W. Wrlgbt 

PIICE, 

10 '8ts 

INSTRUMENTAL. 
.orceau Delltalo ' . H. Engelmann 
Geneva Waltzes . . . E. Warren 
Bit Casino Jlarcb . . Walter B. 1I0gers 
Toggle-Jolnted Toby-Cakewalk 

Aldin G. Wattles 
Post.Dlspatcb Marcb. . . . Artbur W. Pryor 
Pleasures of Youlb Waltz . H. Engelmann 
Pearlette-Dance Cbaracterlstlc H. Engelmann 
A IItCbt In Coontown-Cakewalk 

Howard and Emerson 
Kangaroo Dance . . .Arthur A. Cohen 
Tbe Dawn of Ibe Rose-Entre Acte 

Alfred C. lIIarks 
West End ftewport-Caprlce 

Chas. EmODS George 

PRICE. 

10 GtS 
............. . .. . . . . . ..... . ........... t._ •••••••• _ ••••• ••••••• .••••• , •• •••••••• ••• ••••• ••••••••••• • •••• •••• • • • •• •• •••• • ••••• •• •• ••••••••• •••• • •••••• • •••• _ 

SUBSCRIPTION OROER .., , . 
ttbe 3. 'Wl. I:Iepper I:Ilano music maga31ne 

J . 'W. PEPPER, Publisher. 
'1.00 "'R YIAR. S. W. Corner Elllhth _nd LocYat St • • , Phlladelphl_. f' • • 

Enclosed find $1.00, for which send THE J. W. PEPPER PLINO MUSIC MAGAZINE 

for one yeu, Mginning with the ........... _ .......... . . ......... numbe,., fa fhe follCRJ)ing dc/c/ress: 

_ .................................. ;,;; .. .............................................. . 

Detach thtJ blank and man to UI. enclosing one dollar. and the Magazine wtll be lent to any address. 

Clubs, everywbere a;:e now using Musical Glasses
at COllcertp. 

8eGau~ • ..the effects are pleasing, novel, and 
draw orowds. 

I supply these Glasses, and 'my \look lells how
to play them. 

Write me, and send lOco for Photos and Catalog. 

AL. BRAUNEISS, 10 W o:~~~·c "::;.~f~<~~·~·OAK. 

Mandolinists and (iuitarists. 
J Here'. a chance that does not 

come every day ..... 

The Concerto, the Italian Semi-Monthly 
(all music) Journal , (published every two 
weeks) and the Stewart Journal have now 

• arranged a club rate, and the two can be
had for the mere sum of $2.00 per year. 

The Concerto gives Guitar Music on the 
15th of month , and Mandolin Mnsic on the 
30th of month; and presents each sub
scriber with an 8-piece music album free. 

CHARLES MORRIS, 
42 N. 51st St., Pblladelpbia, Pa. 

THE TRUAX ADJUSTABLE BRIDGE 
. ( ~:"TI:"T "~"'-'I:O ,.o,, ) 

Maku your guitar trtie in 8U positions. Easily fitted to
nuy guitar. Your guitar is (alse-try it. You need this. 

PrIce,30c. Mandolin Bridge, ,Joe . 

Truax nuslc Co. Battle Creek, nlch. 

Bacon's "Neyerfalse" Banjo Strings 
Are Guarantood 

to be absoutely true, moisture proof 
and durable. Superior quality of 
tone. Made of best Russian Gut. 

Price, $2.00 per bnndle of 30 
Either ht, 2nd or 3rds 

Send 10 cents In Sliver tor Sample 

. .. Address . .. 

iRED. J. BACON, 
91 N. Pearl St. Albany. N. Y. 

.. CoIiNIIde,, " Mardi lOW" ready for two Nnjos. sOt;.: half otf. 

NEW CLUB MUSIC Five Artistic . Arrangements for Mandolin With Guitar Accompaniment 
SECOND VAL8E ..................... .. .. .... . ............... .................. Godard ."78 " 60 TO SLEEP" 
FIRST VALSE ................................................................. Durand 81.00} 

:::s~~~rN:t·R~~:: .. ~.:;·M·.·~·dOi'i~·~·&·G~i~~:~::::::::: wa'I~~:~~ l :~g ONE-HALF OFF 
SERENA.DE ......... 2 Mandolins &. Guitar .. .. ' .. .......... ............ Grech .60 

.. FRANZ It MANDOLIN PIOKS. Per dOl:en SOc. 
aJ!':J:tPo~t 2 d~~:~~~~ -::~ 
cultar. 

A. aem 0(. piece by £ . A. Van 
Alstyne', the (amott! writer o( 
cake-waUtl. 

SnIt paR paid on rettipt of 25 ...... FRANCIS POTTER, Music Publisher, 
Ramge Building, 

NEW MUSIC \lOR MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA 
PlU m.b 

'1. ZI. 8hr11 
l.aG. &G. aPia. aPia. 

". a.l' IaN" (!lew) .to .00 .00 '1.10 

"J:;:" rt::re Wlitlel" .60 .70 .75 1.00 

"A o.=·:U:r:;i:a." .70 1.00 J.OO 2.00 
_JOd .... o.emueby A. A_ 
"Ih ..... WahsM" (!lew) .80 .70 .70 J.OO 
B1 &ob't Booker. 1Ift'. by C. H Y.brlla.-

~.:-..:s~\r'rt!t~.=!d=:--~h~l'i1.:~M .. ~~ 
dole. Gaitu'. Plate. Ct-Uo aDd Piano acc. eacb part ~nle. 

OIIMJeat aD .~.lD.aelc 1tOra, or caD be bad (rom .... ~.t_, .... _pr!cr. 
............. tIe~or all ourpabJlcatJoua. 

1'Ite C. .. YAIIIUNO MUSIC co.. V ......... C!-

.. Tt)e \Jttle Crusaders" 
BY I SABEI4 SCOTT STONE 

This book deals with one of the most interest· 
ing and peculiar episodes oC the middle ages, 
viz.: the marches and counter marches oC tho 
"Little Crusaders." Daintl7 produced. ~th, 
l:amo., One Dollar. 

ABBEY PRESS, 
114 Fifth Ave.. New York. 

Omaha, Neb. 

TO AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER 
Manu8cripts in all branches of literature, suit· 

able Cor publication in book form, are required by 
an established bouse. Liberal terms. No charge 
for,oxaminatloll. Prompt attention and honorab1e 
treatment 
.. BOOKS." H I Herald 23d St., New York 

SELF - H ELP !ar~~ifu~::s!~r~:t:::l:~ ?I!~~ 
Home Studt". It win teacb you Geology, Gtammar, Punc· 
tuatioD aDd Capitalization, t..etlrrWriting, Malhematlca,dc. 

Send 10 cents t<>-day for 3 months' < 

triaJ subscription. Ag<nts Wanted • 

Self-Help Publishing Co .• 3:13, York Pa. 

Ad.-ant.,_ are reaped wben you mention the STEWART JOUltNAL. 

1\ \ 

·c 



PACIFIC 
COAST 
READERS 
OF THE 
JOURNAL 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

H BURGOMAS'TER ~ 
H . ~ 
H SUCCESSES FItOM GUSTAV LUDER,'S MUSICAL COMEDY ~ 

Should remember to address ~.- FOR MAN'OOLIN, GUITAR AI'i'~JI"P· ~ 
all inquiries regarding S, S. H IO'l 

. G M EXCELLENT AR,R.ANOEMENTS, by T, p, Trinkaus ~,a; tj .. _ ."1-\ j" ~ q Stewart BanJos, eorge Bauer ;iI' "l." ;i! IO: 

Mandolins and Guitars, Stewart . ~ IN GREAT D~AND EVER,YWHERE. :J'& ~_ U 
& Bauer Monogram Instruments ~ I Love You Dear, And Only You (Song) ........ .'..... ~O 40 50 50 H 

11 1 I II 

f. Dod't Mlu tb. .. BUROOMASTER" You'll L1k. nein, ~ 

~i~~s~~ewart & Bauer PUblica'-1 f.f. ;;;~[~:~J:;J~t;n!;;~;:~~~:.;Ll::~~~:/7 !g ~ ~ ~~ : 
Lanciers (Medley, this is a winner sure). ......... ..... 40 60 75 75 \ U 

Sb"nnan fllay ~ flO f. "" .. ew OP OCl~ L""TeST ~ _ " t JJ . ~ JJ • f. Take 'your Partners. !fedley Lanclers. Trinkaus 40 GO 75 73 ~ 
- 8 A T~;eTh~~~~tD{Ii~.~.~~.t.~~~~.~.~~ .J.J:.iD*~OCa8ey :}5 50 GO 60 U 
= ==$aft 'franciSCO, £al.=== A fine c.,lIectloD 01 SouthetD MelOdies 

U 
The One I Love .. A·;;~~~· .. ,.,~i·,;.;ij~d: .... ·Jas. B. Oliver 81) 40 50 50 I~ 

WESTUN AGENTS 
--fOR-~ 

S. 5, Stewart Banjos 
6eo, Bauer 6ultars and 

Mandolins 
Stelnway Pianos 
Courtois Band Instruments 
Regina Music Boxts 
The " lon.o--phone," Talking 

Machine 

f. Fiddle-Dee-Dee. March ............ John Stromberg ll5 50 60 60 ~ 
.. The two-step suCC(~s:rd~~D!~::.!!' Field's Burlesque ~ 

who are supplying all Stewart H WhileOldGIoryWave ................... d.nteIl,Heindl 3040 50 50 ~ 

~ra~~~~: i~st~~:ne;~~la~:l:~: U ~~bL~t~f;eL~ai-'::i:::-:'::~~:~.~:~~::~~·~.e;~r~~w:: ~ ~ ~g ~g : 
Factory prices, saving .to their ~ A Simple Littl::l:i~~I.I1.~."::~.~:W: ll. Neidlinger 30 4e 50 50 ~ 

Fro ... " Sweet Anne Page." 
customers much time and the • The Girl in tbe Barrack.. March and Two- ~ 

express ~ A .~~~i~t!::Oie~~~i.·bY·t~·~~=8;h~:~!;~r;i;:[~~: S;; 50 GO 60 ~ heavy transcontinental 
charges, Catalogues 
application to 

free on ~ conc~d;di~~·~~~·~;:ib·~·b~~t·~~:.;~;;·t~::.~jt~e~~ix S5 50 00 00 H 
H DIL!1ghters of a !Ii~i:t.::~~~: ....... W. T. Francis 80 40 50 50 H 
M ~1::t!i,;t;~refrF~~~~.~~.~~~E~~~:rd"V!r~:~aIC:ii:~ 8.1 50 60 60 H 
~ An inspiriog composition in mRrch time H 
pHoney NeU ....................................... A. i3. Sloau 30 40 50 50 U n Tbe composer of' · M. Ti~er Lily" still writes popular 

~ Comet My Sw~~odQ~e!:i~ .i.~.~~~.~.~~Ch~'uncey Olcott 30 40 50 50 ~ 
" Ooe of6~:Of~1:r~\: :~g;I~~~'~~:'r~t~Uo~:ig~~~uncey ~ 

SHERMAN, .CLA Y & CO. 
Cor. Kearny and Sutte~ Sts. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

U ~~~ ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• *~ 
.,..-"1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1""1"'1""1""1""1""1""1""1" , . T . BANJO SOLOS, (2d Banjo ad lib.) 
~t- . . C K G:- .. Arra uged by G. L. Lao sing ~ 
~~ ... HELD SA ... 1~ ~ ~.d~lu~in'DHo.io( MYPOSieSweet) ...... .. ...... .. . JohnStromberg 40 ~ 
•• ' 2... G~ ~. 1 Ie ee ee-Maroh and Two·Step .. ...... .... ...... J. Stromberg 50 ~ 

,- b b h h . . r' . ..S: n Va.udoville Bits-Medley containing Coleville Coon Cadets- It')! 
~2. not by the enemy ut Y t e teac er usmg Ill,enor Ill- G': ~ Alway. and Ma Tiger Lily ...... .... .... Arr. by G. L. Lansing q 
,- struction books. The student of to-day should and must..s.. ~ W te I F Ii ~Ch . t ' ) I" d r,0 IO'l "2... ~. ~ a rme on ro 0 aractCrt8 10 ................. ~J owar Whitney 50 ~ 
~,- receive intelligent and modern instruction from his teacher ..s.' roI ~[y Sunflower Suo ( rom Hodge, Podge &> C<>.) .. . .r. W. Bratten 40 IO: 
~t- and the teacher can impart this knowledge 01t£V with the -i!- H Take Your l.oartnersl <tledley Lsnciers) ............ ... G .. J..t . LanRtng 50 H 
~~ assistance of modern up-to-date methoCls, and iu this the 4: ~ Girl in tho Barracks ( farch) .................. .. .... .... .. 'at D. Mann 50 ~ t- Stahl Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar methods are filling that~' U An ~pedilll'goodDumber. Fits the Banjo \ike a alo\·e. H 
~l void . In order to convince teachers that these books are.s.: f. 1iUlTAR SOLOS, u~ ~. . . d' G'~ f. A _. b T ~ . ~ eminently superior to all others, I will for a hmlte time .s" rrang~ y . P . T.-.nkaus 
~ mail sa l1lple copies at the rate of Soc. per· book . . 1~ ~ The Mosqnito" Parade (d. Jersey Ueview) .. .... Howard Whitney 40 ~ 
..; G: H 'l'he Singing Girl Waltzes ... .. ...................... ........ Victor Herbert 50 ~ k ATTENTION, GUITARISTS! ! H \ZnA~eAoNtrM'(f:AO·:;;.l}Na~~~Ai~~;~~~~~·i:u:~;:A·~~~·I:i::~~~:~:~ ~g ~H: 
~L. I \villmail to any address, post-paid, upon receipt 4: U . By Wm, loralo., compo .. r 0' uSalome," ~ 

,- of Soc., the following collection of 22 Guitar solos, weJl .s. 
~~ worth ten times the price. Every piece a gem ofmeiody. G': f. HAVE YOU HEARD THIS? NO! WELL, JUST LISTEN. ~ 
~t -1:- ~ It's so irl ll taotaneous success. Send for it. Published ns follows H 
' Old Folks at H011le, with var . Violet, Schottische s.. Maudolin. Solo, 35C. Baujo solo, SOC· G'litar Solo. Soc. Mandollu & Guitar, SOC. -; G~" BRuJo & Piano. 1SC'. Mand ... 1in & Plano. 6oc:. Violin & Piano :{ic. :t 
~ Nearer My God To Thee Minstrel Parade March --i!- H Ist&~MaDdoHo.ndGuit.r, 6oc:. TwoMandolius,Gult.rnndP no,8oc. ~ 

~2... Home Sweet Home Sweet Pretty, Waltz --i:- M ~ 

~.I Prison Song, from Trovatore How Call I Leave Thee .s..~ u IOSQUITOS' PARADE A ..fer.ey Revle"" TWO ~ 
'5'"" Then You'll Remember Me G U HOWUO WHITHU ~ 
~~ Cream City Clog Lunela, Schottische 4: M IA TIBER LILY March :--':.,!,':;!ke""alk HITS~ 
~.2... An Evening Reverie Oxford, Schottische ~!- p M~::~~~I~o~G3~g'ar, 5DC. ~~~~~~rtn~ il~:lt:~ 6;,c Banjo ~r;)I~::,'075' ~.oc. q 

'5'"" Victorious March n U ~2... Dance of the Owls --i!- M Two Hits that ate ~OOd . Belnl '!Iayed Bverywhere. ~ 
:I: Awful Cute Schottisc~e \Vinc , Women and Song, \Valtz s.~ ~ ~ 
~'- ' Love's Old Sweet Song Estella, Mazurka 1: :-ell 'WE ALLOW ON E-HALF OFF SH ~ ET MUSIC' PRICE. ·.: ... t Mexican Dance ' Confusion, \Valtz 1.:.· UH Sead for "MONTHLY BULLETIN " wblcb will keep you POlted. ~ 

'S"" 'the Heart Bow'd Down, from Bobemian Girl G T. ~ 

~t 4:> L H 

~t WM. e. ST~H .L, 1! U M. (WIT,dM, ARK. & SONS, I~ 

i
: G': h Wltmar1c Bu 1 ng, 8 West Twenty-ninth Street. ~ 

-: PUBLISHER, i~ L New York CIty> - ~ 
., k \AI> ~~ f. .' ~ • MlhNSU ee, - - - IS. ~t. CHICAOO, SAN FRANCISCO LONDON e 
**.t.***'.t ... * .. t.*****-~ .... t~t. .. t~*x.t ..... t.*t. ~~~~~~~m~~=~~~~~~~ 

Advantages a re real ed when you mention the STBWART JOURNAL. 



01 IIIIIIiag eadarance. The publisber, and 
• wJoeil dec:jd" .... Uo claMIte tile origi· 

• aad therefore the peculiar characteri&tic:a 
......... tDOWil" the "CluaicKey" are re
tUaed, ad we have In this anangement the com· 
poMr'llnteat fully preoerved. JOURNAl, ~aders 
wbo are going to be ~nt at _pring weddings, 
either. eoatractiDg parties or guests, will natur
ally aped to hear the Lohengrin March. Stand
ard millie is alwayo BOught after, as being suitable 
for almOlt every oecasion ; and the March is ap-
propriate for concerts, lJl,118icales, ' etc., and should 
ruk high in the ~pertoires of clubs, etc., as calls 
may come at any moment and no one cares to be 
taken at a disadvautagel The &rrsngements ob· · 
tainable are named in the advertisement. .. 

Notice. 
Friends and music houses abroad, who did not 

receive copies of No. u2--JOURNAL, are hereby in· 
formed that duplicate copies have been. mailed to
gether with special letters. 

-A 
JAS. W. STERN & CO. 

This celebrated New York House bought out 
the entire music catalogue of Messers. Stewart & 
Bauer, last October, and friends should note to 
send all inquiries and orders to Messrs. Stern & 
Co . . Catalogues are free' u·pon application. The 
firm .are placing many new publications on the 
market that are" real" bits. The last ~Iandolin 
and Guitar Folio, No. 3, is a fine production, con· 
tents of which are given in the advertisement on 
another page. Readers are advised to ask local 
dealers show copies of these late publications, in 
case they (readers) hesitate to write. Dcalers 
will b. gla~ to see you, and give all information 
wanted. 

WALTER JACOBS. 
Writes that he has been tremendously busy these 
last three months. He Hfes the JOURNAl,'S way 
of noticing new publications, very ~luch, and 
thinks it a great advantage to the publisher, and 
of much interest to readers. 

R. GRUNEWALD. 
This highly repute'd instrument mannfacturer 

of New Orleans, La. , has an interesting advertise
ment, on page 24, concernjng his Combined Tail
piece and Bridge Atlatcliment for Guitars. The 
invention has much to be said in its 'favor, viz. : a 
decided improvement, cann'ot slip, is an increase 
of tone volume, and is cheap . . These attachments 
are suitable for any size · guit:ars-, standard or con
cert. Mr. Grunewald aloo publishes that intense
ly good song. entitled: "llama I Mama I ~Iake 
Cinda 'Haive Henetf I" and supplies sample cop
iea at 12 cents each. 

STEWART'S JOURNAL 
I 

TRUAX MUSIC CO. 
This enterprising firm of Battle Creek, Mich. , 

whose swell back guitars have won so much favor, 
have now brought out an adjustable bridge for 
overcoming the sharping produced by pressing 

I tbe string down to the fingerboard. This bridge 
is easily fitted to any guitar, and they are also 
manufactured suitable for mandolins. An illus
tration is shown in the advertisement, which is 
well worth careful, close inspection. 

F.J. BACON. 
The musical string question has been a vcxa

tious one for a long time, a's both the trade and the 
profession know. In all manufactures, of wbat!So
ever kind, the chemistry proplems are receiving 
more attention ·than formerly. It merely required 
the solving of a chemical problem to pr~uce Gut 
Strings that are not susceptible as tbe ordinary, to 
deterioration by changes of temperature, and excess 
presence of moisture. It nlay not be known that 
there are some quaHties of Gut Strings whose 
chemical properti~s are such as to call forth pers
piration from fi ngeTS and hands far above the nor
mal', yet such is the case. Mr. Bacon has been 
remarkably successful with his experiments, and 
now places on the market a quality of Gut Strings 
that so far justify him in making the claims set . 
forth in his advertisement in tbis issue. Mr. 

. Bacon guarantees every string, in a bundle of 6, 
to be perfect, or will refund money. 

-A 
LEGAL. 

011 Saturday, March 30th, ill Magisimte E isen
brown'S Court, judgment with costs was given in 
favor of Mr. Cbarles Morris, for recovery of 13841, 
from ' F. L. Keates, lately connected with. 
SreWAR'ts' JO URNAL. 

-A 
Journal Friends. 

In NEW YORK CITV. 

Can always see copies of jouRNAr~ at l'tIessrs. 
Jas. W .. Stern & Co., 34 East 21st St. 

In CHICAGO. 

At the National Mus ic Co., 266-268 'Vabash 
Ave. 

In SAN PRANCISCO. 

At :Messrs. Sherman Clay & Co., Cor. Kearny 
and)lutter Sts. 

No charge is made to see the JOURNAL. 

... ETUDES PROGRESSIVES ... 
A Graded Course of Pleasing Studies, artil!lti

cally arranged for the Mandolin aod Guitar Orches- . 
tra. Price, each book, 400. 1st Mandolin, 2d 
MandollI\ and Guitar. 

For this month the above S books will be sent 
together with a beautiful piano solo for 50 eta. 

ADDRESS . 

E. H. McCREA, 
NEW ~ICHnOND, INDIANA. 

I fiRUNfWALD'S SrfCIAL 6UIT AR, 

I WITI PATEIT IO •• IIE. TAilPIECE . 
AI •• II •• E AnADI.EIT ••••• 

Do you play the Guiw? - H-so, .. havc 
you tot a c:8IIBINED TAILPIECE ' AND 
~ ATr~CHMENT OIl it? _ 

.",..'fC,llot, thm you dOll't kllow wh~t it-ill-for If you did, 

I WANT YOUR NAM~ I 
I d~str~ to AttUr~lhe uanle aud address of every 
Mandolin and GlIilarplayer all this Continent, 
with the view to keep lhem 

POSTED ON ALL NEW MUSIC 
As SOOll 08 issued from leading publlshent. If 

~.:!.';!s:~ l:O:':If.uB,:":r;,~l~rO!dd~ .. m~~I~ ~= 
carolo 

WILLARD BRYANT, D:":~~~: ~~!;h_ 
e,.ail'1a,.d:Js ~agtilTle ~ollec;tiOI'1 ' 

For Two Mandolins, Guitar and Piauo Acc. 

1I;!;~\{s~~f:~1 :!~~r .Pb~~t~n~~~!!I.If,~rt~~ly!t~l~moe:: 
elS'~;!i-~te book faT each iustrnnlellt; retail price, 25 cell tl'. 

"eachers aud dealers write for discounts. 

THE S. BRAINARD'S SONS CO., 
20 E. 17th St., New York. 298 Wabash Ave .• Chlnlo. 

MUSIC CONTENTS . 
New Series. Stewart' s Journal. 

...;-...~ 

No. 12r, for Decemher, Igoo. 
l\[y Promise to Thee .. (Juitar Solo .. Arlitlg' Shaeffer 
Palm·Branchcs ..... 'Mandoijn and Guitar .. ... .. Faure 
Haggy H •• tus ... !st and 2nd Balijo ...... Cally Jon" 
Senior M.Ilrch .. Mandolin and Guitar .. Crey T. Davz"s 
Darling CloeSchotlische ...... Danjo ... ... A. Shaeffer 

~--No. IZZ, for Jalluary, IgOI. 
Behind the Hounds .. Banjo 8010 ...... Thos. S. All", 

" II " ..... Guitar 8010 . ...•• II II 

1st M" G. and Pia1lo 
Lullaby ....... .... Banjo ......... International Notation 

~~ 

No. IZ3, fqr February, Igor. 
Les Patioeurs ... Mandolin and Guitar ... IVa/a/eufel 
On Duty ........ ........ Banjo Solo ....... .. .. ... Ceo. ROley 
.Jolly Friends Mareb ...... ... Pi.llo ..... H. C. Pu/frey 

-~ No. I ~4, for March, Igor .- I2 lJlIges. 
[Jappy days in Georgia .. B. M. & G .. e. H. Kuebler 
Espana Waltz ... lst & 2d M. ,\> G .... c. E. Pomeroy 

Spring Weddings 
Are at band! W e bave to oft'er u Wedding 
March" from Lobellgrin, arr . by E. H. Frey, for 

Mandolin and Guitar ........ ............. $ .401 
2 Mandolins and Guitar.. ................ .50 . 
2 Mandolins, Guitar and Plano........ .60 :~e 
31tlandolinsand Guitar ....... .... ........ ao ~~;~itlnl 
Mandolin Orchestra, 6 parts........... .SO 
~Iand. Orchestra, 6 parts and Piano .. 1.00 

Usnal Discoullt . 

This 'larch is used universa.lly for fashionable 
weddings. 

Don't you waut a Catalogue of (I Everything 
)[u(;ical," along with a Catalogue 

of Mandolin Music 1 

H. E. McMILLIN, 
127 Superior Street, Cleveland. 

. .. ADDRESS ... 

It Grunewald, 
818, 820, 822,824 

CONTI STREET 

New Orleans, La. 
you WQiiT...., haft one. ' 

TIac NEW IMPROVED GRUNEWALD'S PATENT COMBINED -aR.ID"GE AND 
TAILPIECE llC'ftulip&or puIJa off AIld it IIlcrcaIa the tone of the Guitar. It Is a bir improve
meat_"014 TaIIpkcc &lid Bridp wiIlJit AllY Guitar, ItaIldatd or COIlCCrt sUe, arui costs only IOC. 

Aduntageo are reaped when JOu meutlon tbe SnwAIlT JOUIlNAL. 
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